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HAIL and
F ARE\VELL to t.te
SENIORS
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SEE THE
REST OF YOU
NEXT YEAR

Lindenwood College, St- Charles, Missouri Tuesday, May 30, 1944
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- - -- ----------------- -- - -

81 To Be Graduated

at

I 17th Commencement

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

PRE-COMMENCEMENT PRIZES AND AWARDS

I

To Deliver The:
Graduation Address

ANNOUNCED Al STUDENT CONVOCATION
Emelyne Gumm Wins
Press Club Award For
Best Student Writing
Pre-commencement prizes and
awards were announced by Dr.
Alice E. Gipson, academic dean,
at a special assembly last Thursday morning. Miss Virginia Gilreath was announced as president
of the Young Women's Christian
Association Cabinet for 1944-45.
The Press Club a\\'ard for the
best writing done by a student in
a student publication went to
l\1iss Emelyne Gumm, a Senior.
The award of S5.00 ,made for the
first time this year, is given by
the Press Club.
Other prizes and awards were
announced as follows:
Young Women' Christian Assotion VCabinet for 1944.-45
President-Virginia Gilreath.
Vice President, Donalee Wehrle
Secl'ct ,ry-J..i) n..: X~at.,n.
Treasurer-Minota Bayliss
Big . Little Sister Chairman Dorothy Heimrod
Social Service Chairman-Ruth
Neef and Florence Clair
Social Chairman, Althea Hooper
Publici1y Chairman-Jane McLean
Art Chairman-Dolores Thomure
Music Chairman-Harriet Hudson
International Relations Chairman- Phyllis ChaICin

Press Club Award for the best
pieco of writing by students in
Linde nwood publications dw·ing
the college year:
First Prize-Emelyne Gumm
F irst Honorable Mention- Carolyn Trimble
Second Honorable Award Mary Ann Nesbitt
Sigmn Tau D ell.a Freshman

Contest
First Place- PhylJis Maxwell
Second Place-Donna Deffenbaugh.
Third Place-Leola Fer guson.
First Honorable Mention ( tie)
-Sarita Sherman, June Fields
Second Honorable MentionGail Willbrand
N elly Don Completed Dress

CContinucd on page 8)

A1ice Boutin To Head
College Leag ue of
Women's Voters
The 1944-45 Lindenwood League o.f Women Voters officers
were introduced in the pre-commencement honor chapel last
Thursday. Alice Ann Boutin,
.freshman, will head the organization as president next year.
The election was held week be•
fore last, and the group choose as
vice president, Celeste Salvo;
secretary, Lovetra Langenbacher;
and treasurer, Ruth Steevnson.

STUDENT PRESIDENT

A wa.rd i;i

First Prize-Patricia Waldron
Second Prize-Gloria Swinehart
Third Prize-Jonelle Samples
F irst Honorable Mention-Lynn
Powell
Second Honorable MentionOtillie Iles
Third Honorable Mention- Bar·b ara Lomax
Nelly Don Costwne D esign
Awards

First Year ClassFirst Prize....Betty Jane Crisp
Second Prize-Ellen Stevenson
Third Prize-Mary Margaret
Brinkman
First H onorable Mention Mary Lou Mercer
Second Honorable MentionAlice Hlrshman
Third Honorable Mention- Bet( Continued on page 9)

Lindcnwood College will award
degrees, certificates, and diplomas to 877 student<; at the 117th
commencement on June 5. There
are 355 Senior Bachelor o[ Arts,
Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor
of :.\1usic degrees, and 52 certificates and diplomas.
Dr. Guy E. Snavely, Executive
Dircctol' of the Association of
American Colleges, will deliver

Phyllis Maxwell Wini
Sigma Tau Delta
Literary Contest
Phyllis ::Vlaxwell has been awarded first prize in the Literary
Contest for her stories "Night in
St. Louis" and "Heartburn". The
first is the story of three people
on a St. Louis night, and the second concerns a heartbroken girl
who was not asked to the Prom.
:VI.iss Maxwell also won I.irst place
in the Poetry contest, and won
honorable mcnlion in the Christmas story contest.
Donna Deffenbaugh won second prize for her story, "The
Fairy Gift", which is a story o.f
the fairies, who gave a Christmas
g ift to each child.
Leola Ferguson won third
prize for her story "Life and
Work on the AJcan Highway,"
which concerns the building of :i.
highway throug h Alaska.
Honorable mentions were v•on
by June Fields for her story,
"Rain and the Rottomlancl". :=;,1rita Sherman 1or "J\fy l, i ·ienu",
Gail Willbrand for "A 'Sketch
from Cory·." and Xancy Johnston for her story "How to \,Vi-ite
A Theme." A11 the winners are
Freshmen.
In addition to the students
whose works arc published in this
issue, the following girls submitted prose or poetry which ranked
among the twelve highest: Love-

Jacqueline Schwab, who has
been elected President of the Student Government Association.

Dr Guy E. Snavely

the

T he Commencement speal<Cl'S at Lindenwood wiJl be Dr. J.
Harry Cotton, at left, who will give the baccalaureate sermon, and
Dr. Guy E. Snavely, who will give the commencement address.

Dr. Gage To Be
Speaker at
Graduation Exercises
Gage wen t to FflVPf lP Mo.
-"dY ~'l v ,nt(!11c.., tn._ lm,uguration oi Dr. De Vore as president
of Central College. On Sunday,
May 28 he spoke at the Memorial
Services fot' St. Chardes soldiers
and sailors who have died in this
war.
Friday night, June 2, he \\'ill
speak at Eclwarclsville, TII., High
school. That afternoon he will
attend the commencement exercises at Webster College.
On June 6 he will speak at Koekuk, Iowa, at a celebration of the
100th anniversary of the Y. ::vr. C.
A. and on June 8 will speak al
th(' high school graduation at
Webster GrovC's, Mo. June 9 he
will speak at Alton, Ill. June 11,
he will speak at the Second Presbyterian Church in St. Louis, ancl
on June 13, he will speak at
Springfield, lVIo.
Dr.
vr.

JasqueUne Schwab
Elected Presiden~
of Student Council
Jacqueline Schwab was elected
president of the Student Council
by the students of Lindenwood
College.
"Jackie" wm be a senior next
Jall. She com es .from Oklahoma
ity, Okla. She has been very
active in student aUairs. Some of
her activities this year were:
Secretary-treasurer of the Student
Council; a member of the Y. W.
1c. A. Council, vice-president of
the Home Economics Club; and
an attendant in the Popularity
Court.
The staff of the Linde n Leaves,
the college year book, has also
been chosen for next year. Carol
Landberg will act as Editor-inchief, Lynn Jackson will be business manager, Dorothy Heimrod,
aclvertising manager ,and Polly
Woolsey will be a rt editor.
Those lucky, lucky seniors!
They sat without .remorse;
They just looked on,
While we, doggone,
Made out our next year's course.

Varied Program
For Faculty
This Summer

commencement

addr ess

"Chance Favors the Prepared
Mind." Dr. Snavely, who has been
Executive Secretary of the Association o( AmericanCollegessince
1937 is a graduate of Johns Hop•
kins' University and received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree from
the Alliance Francaise, and holds
an LL. D. degree from Emory
University. He served in the
American Red Cross dm·ing the
l st war and was president of
Birmingham Southern College
from 1921 to 1937.
Dr. Cotton Is Baccalmeate
SJ.)<lak cr
Thf' Br1ccalaureate sermon
I

•

•

'

•

wm

n1c, hlClUl) plan:; for this -=,Um•
a . m. by Dr. J. Harry Colton,
mer arc interesting a nd varied. president of the McCormick TheoDr. Gipson will be on campus logical Seminary of Chicago. His
se\'eral weeks before going to her sermon is entitled "The Treason
home at Caldwell, Idaho. She of the Intellectual". Dr. Cotton
will visit her niece in Seattle, received his Ph D. degree from
Wash., before returning to cam- Princeton University and has
pm; ir, August.
been given the degree of Doctor
D1·. and :'lfrs. Gage will stay on of Divinity by both Wooster Colthe campus all summer.
lege and Wabash College. He has
Dr. MariC' Finger will stay at been president o.f ihe McCormick
Lindenwoocl most of the summer. Theological Seminary since 1940.
Lacer she plans to vi!:;it in Wis- He is the author of "The Chrisconsin.
tan Experience of Life" and is a
Mis:s Ma ry Millel' will spend frequent contributor of religious.
•
part of the summer at her home magazines.
The commencement program
in Platte City, :vro. She will visit
in Denver, Colo., and Boise, Idaho will begin at 10 a. m. Following
Dr. Homl'.'r Cleavenger and Dr. the invocntion, Miss Pearl Walker
Ray Garnett will work for Mr. will sing "Omnipoience", accompanied by Mr. Paul 1Friess. A ftcr
Motley.
the
commencement address, l\1iss
:vTiss Karen Ruggard wlli atWalker will sing "The South
tend univ('rsity of Chicago.
Miss Eliz11beth Issacs will also Wind". The announcement of college honors will conclude the cereattend Chicago University .
Miss Mary Sheean is also going mony.
10 summer school.
Can1liclate For Degrees
Miss Julil'.'t McGory will stay ai
Candidates for degrees, diplohome and study in Alabama.
mas, and certiiicates are:
Di'. K a te Gregg will do research
BacheJor of Arts
work for the Missouri Historical
Grace
Earline Gray Arseneau,
Society at Columbia, Mo., and will
Mary Lucille Beck, Shirley Cohen,
attend her sister's wedding in Sarah Lee Dearmonr, Helen DeCalifornia.
vine, Patricia de Puy, Shirley
Miss Ka therine Hankins will Jeanne Goodman Em e 1 y n e
spend her summer at University Gumm, Mary Elizabeth H erd,
of Minnesota Work Shop in Min- Ruth Elizabeth Heyden, Marjorie
neapolis, Minn.
Jane Irwin, Lell Goodin Lewis,
Miss Fern Staggs will attend Louise Bickett Mallory, Carolyn
the American Home Economic~ Lindsay Platt, Irma Mae SchaeAssociation convention in Chi- fer, Janet Schaefer, Beverly Anne.
cagc.
Wescott.
Bachelor of cience ,
::vrartha Abend, Florence Ellen
Betty Shroer Is Vice- Barry, Mary Elizabeth Blackhurst, Barbara Burnett, Freda
President of Missouri Marie
Eberspacher, Martha Ann
Sociological Society
England, Virginia Lee Fly, Jeannette Julia Gund, Druzella Marie
Betty Schroer, a day student, Hanshew, Deborah Higbee, Jo
won the appointment as Vice- Anne Holley, Carrie Lee Laney,
president of the Missouri Socio- Dorothy Jean Lutton, Pearl Marie
logical Society. She collected Payne, Audrey Pope Robbins,
twenty-five new members for the Barbara E. Kaye.
society. She has the opportunity
Bnchelor of Mus.ic
to organize the Lindenwood ChapVirigina Donovan, Jo Ann P e1·ter of the Society. Other winners
were Carolyn L evy, and Patricia son.
Wagner.
(Continued on page 9)
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A Personal Responsibility
Llndenwood girls ha ve rolled bandages, studied Red Cross
courses, bought enough bonds to be entitled to name a pursuit plane,
and yet Lindenwood has remained a liberal arts college which prepares for peace rather than war. We have designated "normalcy" as
our most important contribution to the war effort; we have devoted
ou1· college to the task of moulding women who may face the postwar world wisely. But are we taking out· responsibilities seriously
enough?
''Normalcy" isn't defined by procrastinating girls who think
one thing unlearned or one task undone Is compensated for by the
law of averages. The attitude of "let someone else learn it or "someone. else do it" creates an apathy that deteriorates any group of thinking people. If we can justly call ourselves working for the war effort
by building for peace, we've got to do more and talk less. And having
,designated ourselves as builders, we can do some constructive work
_now rather than wait until after the war. The last time the Red Cross
rooms were open there were six students there. A little early to be
studying for exams.
We beg for the privilege of thinking adults, but r efuse to accept the responsibililes.
Lindenwood had a successful year in doing war work. The Red
Cross chapter was organized, and most of the student body participated actively in some kind of work. But next year let's do even more;
let's have 2000 bandages rolled every Monday night instead of 700.
Let's r eally all do our share; and if we say we're helping by staying in
school, Jet's make certain we're good enough students to justify the
JJme anj money spent to keep us in school.

Hail and Fare well
On th fifth of June, our Seniors will step across a ilne-a line
which can never be recrossed. They will receive their degrees- passports to the outside world and tokens of foul' years' memories. They
will receive the best wishes of the school they have attended for four
yeai-s. They will receive the congratulations of the friends with whom
they have associated for so Jong. They will say goodbye to the good
times they have had at Lindenwood- the buzz in the Tea Room, the
mad dashes to the Post Office, the picnics in the spring, the sunbums
that were hard to get and harder to live with. They will say goodbye
to long sweaters and saddle shoes, chapel at noon, exams, term papers.
They will say goodbye to an these things, but they will never forget
them. And as long as they live in memory, good times are never dead.
And we will never forget-them-their encouragement, their May
Queen, their song, their poise and graciousness. Our school in an
accumulation of graduation classes whose presence and achievements
have formed Llndenwood. We congratulate the senior class in it's
contributions, its inspiration, and it's graduation.

A Tribute to lindenwood
The Linden Leaves will be a beautiful keepsake to take from
Lindenwood. When we look over the pictures of our friends and classmates in future years we will be taken back to the happiest days.
Seniors especially will understand this feeling.
The staff has worked hard to make this annual an annual to
be treasured. We should all tha nk them, especially Miss Beve1•Jy
Wescott, the editor, the business manager, Lell Lewis, the advertising
manager, Emmy Gumm, the literary editor Shirley Goodman, photo•
graphy editor, Donalee Wehrle, and a rt editor, E ileen Murphy.
Take care of your annual and some day you will be showing
your grandchildren what you looked like as a college studenC -

Our Swan Song

Gracie is making her last appearance this year and she wants
to tell you all goodbye. She says
to have a happy summer, and
sh'll be seein' ya next year.
'Bye now.

Scott Field Cadets
Are Guests of College
At Formal Da!!ce
Lindenwood College entertamed approximately 325 Scott Field
cadets at a .formal dance in Butler
gynasium, May 19, from 8 to ~
p, m. The gym was adorned with
a splendor it hasn't see ,1 since
pre- war days. The lighting arrangements were provided by
lat·ge candles throughout the hall.
At the west end, where the orchestra was located, a large silver cu rtain formed the background, with t he word "Greet-

By BMMY
The time for our swan song
has come and we must write finis
to four of the happiest years of
our lives. When you think of all
the things that have happened in
these four years, and that they
will never come again it is hard
to keep that blasted lump out of
your throat.
Remember the night-mare of a
first day on campus and how bewildered you were with so many
women rushing around, and how
p1·oud th:i.. :,·our new roommate
ta BIG Sophomore, loo) let you
go tag along with her friends that
night to the Strand? And the
agony of Freshman exams. and
the relief of the street supper and
the bonfire? That first trip to
St. Louis was the big thl'ill. You
never dreamed you'd ever learn
your way around from store to
store without asking every policeman on the staff. But by Christmas we could get off the bus at
S tix and find Famous without
asking over two different people.
And with Christmas came Harry
James and the best dance ever,
a nd then Gus Arnhe!m and
So many things have happened
in between the first falteving
year and now that every onp of
us could write a book, but a few
little things that we might an
remember . . . . fighting over
whose turn it !s to go to the Cupboard .. . walldng in the rain .. .
Christmas serenades . . .. meeting at the cupboard between
classes, or just not going to class
at all .... Three deckers at the
Princess . . . breaking our backs
in conditioning class .... grumbling over assignments . .. "Can I
bum a cigarette?" ... "Who took
my las t match?" ....spur of the
moment trips to the ciy and big

juicy steaks (well anyway, nice
chicken) . . . . pop corn at the
Strand . . . . working cross wor'l
puzzles in class .... Orson Welles
and SUSPENSE . . . . "I've just
got to wash my h air tonight . . .
"Run my bath next" ....stan11•_.1g
around the post office Sat. mornings waiting for the mall to go
up .... "You don't have to study,
come on and play some bridge"
. . . . "May I borrow your brown
hat?" . ... "I don't have a THING
to wear" . . . . "Someone go get
some ice" ....Frankie and "Night
and Day" .. .. apple juice and
shl'imp and crackers . . . picnics
in the park .... chicken dinners
at Southern Air (family style, oh
boy.) . . . "Oh for a man with a
car" . . . . favorite cuss words
. . . . ""'HO took the last bath"
. . . . four lea1 clovers . . . . sun
bathing on the golf course . . ..
horn rimmed glasses . . . . Hemingway and Thorne Smith . . . .
inane midnight conversations
. . . . "Who has been taking my
bobby pins?" .... baby bobs and
flftynine cent permanents .. .•
having a whee at the senior carnival .... damning the rain ...•
comparing suntans .... flocking
to student assembly to see who
got campused t his week and for
what . . . . singing Happy Birthday in the dining room whether
it's anyone's birthday or not . ..
the Gridiron Dinner . . . . school
plays . . . . senior assembly and
the class will and prophecy . . ..
the serious assembly and "Remember" and tears ....
And now it will soon be "remember to write" .... and goodbye ....
Oh, to be a freshman again and
have it to look fo1..,11ard to
'nuff said

Hot Dogs and Side
Shows Feature
Seniors Carnival

Annual Art Exhibit
Now on Display at
Fine Arts Building

ings". Tho ceiling and s ides o.f

the gym were covered with an
immense blue chiffon curtain,
and baskets of flowers were
placed in the lounge.
The Tech Comandos, a 16 piece
band made up of men from Scott
Field, provided the music for the
dance. This band consists of men
who, before ente1·ing the service'
were in name bands. The Tech
Commandos were organized by
Glenn Miller..
During the dance a floor show
was presented. Freda Eberspache1· and Virginia Donovan sang.
Refreshments were served on
the square north of the gymnasium. Nearly everyone turned
out for the dance, the biggest of
the year.

Home Ee. Students
Attend Field Day
Program In St. Louis
Lindenwood students interested
in opportunities in the field of
business in Home Economics, Dr.
Marie Finger, acting director of
Guidance and Personal and Miss
Fern E. Staggs, heaa of the department of Home Economics attended a field day held by the
Home Economics Women in Business in St .Louis in the Home Service Department of Union Electric on May 8.

Here it is the last week of school and the last Linden Bark- no
more gossip, no more inside stories, no more deadlines to meet, and
a rest .for Mr. Clayton.
The Bark stall this year has carried on many of the old tradition of past years- Emmy Gumm's "All Bark and No Bite'' column,
the Safety Valve, the Romeo Contest which was judged by Maria St. Charles Students
Montez of Universal Studios, two special issued of the Bark, one Give Music Concert
Thanksgiving, the other a t Christmas. We also have a confession to
m_a ke; the faculty didn't bring all that April Fool misery on themA group of young musicians
selves-we did it. There have also been some new additions to th e from g1·ade and junior high
Bark. This year for the first time, we were able ro pre~cnt a five in- schoools in St. Charles gave a
stead of a four column paper. Gracie Gremlin has become indispen- concert on Ma" 16 in Roemer Ausable as campus critic and commentator.
ditorium. The purpose of the conWe hope the students h ave enjoyed the Bark as much as we cert was to afford Lindenwood
have liked putting it out. I.f (and we do hope!) you have a pproved of Coll, ge public school majors an
the changes made, we hope the next year's staff will make b.i gger and oppo ·tunity to practice direction
bette1· changes.
before an actual group and befol'e an audience.
Lindenwood girls have done fine things for the war effortThe girls who directed were Jo
don't lay down on the job this summer.
Ann P erson, Dorothy Schaefer_
Vacation. days are practica lly ,;el'C- but don't get too eager,
because you still have those exams to study for.
P a tronize our advertisers

"Come one, come all to the seniors brawl." Accepting this invi·
tation on May 12, the students
stuffed themselves with hot dogs,
cokes, and potato sa1ad, and ,vent
to the side show where the illustrious seniors had changed to
Siamese twins, such as 'Carolyn
Platt and Irma Schaeffer, Debby
Higbee as the Ape Man, and the
fat lady.
Marjorie Allan was the barker
for the bowling game and Lou
Mallol'y in "soup and fish" was
appropriately in charge of the
fish pond. Pearl P ayne, Lell
Lewis and Pat de Puy also worked on the concessions.
Then we we nt to the big tent
where the main show was on. The
misst1·esses of cermony were the
two clowns Jan Gund and Bobby
Burnett. They had girls to fight
with balloons on their shoes and
with cowboy hats nn their heads
to see if they could knock them
off. They had htme blow feathers
to see who had the most wind.
J oanne Persons, Ginny Donovan
and Mary Herd sang for the sultan, Shirley Goodman, and Marjorie Irwin did a dance that will
always be remembered.
Before the carnival, the classes
performed skits on Sibley steps.
The Freshmen depicted the faculty doing exer.cises, the Sophomores had a minstrel show, and
the Juniors gave an advance preview ol: ~he May Fete.
It was a very clever and entertaining evening in which everyone let down their hair and h ad
fun.
Man: What are you doing in
my refrigerator, little Bunny?
Bunny: This is a Westinghouse,
isn't It?
Man: Yes.
Bunny: Well, I'm just westing.
-Westport Ct·ier

GUMM

The annual Art Exhibit is on
display at the F ine Arts Building.
The exhibit conta ins the various
projects underta ken by the di!ferent art classes during the year.
Paintings, charcoal and other
drawings, and studies in texture
are all included in the display
which will be up until after commencement.

Two Seniors Write
Paper on War For
Sociological Magazine
Miss Janet Schaefe1· and Miss
Marjorie Allen, seniors, have collaborated on a paper, "Is War
Dysthenlc?" which has been accepted for publication by the
magazine, "Social Focus".
In a letter to the girls, the editor congratulated them on making
a "very Important contribution
to metohds."

FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE DEAN
We have come to a close of ar,.
other college year and I hope that
as most of you look back on the
months just past, youwillfeelthat
they were some of the happiest
,you have ever spent. I am delfg hted _to see that so many of you
a re gomg to be with us next
year; I hope all of you here accomplish worthwhile things this
y_ear so that more of you will decide to come back again next fall.
But wherever you are, you have
my best wishes for a happy summer and a happy year. You also
have my renewed assurance that
Llndenwood will always be !nter<.'Sted in you.
ALDCE E. GIPSON
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Prize-Winning Manuscripts In Sigma Tau Delta C.on~e_s_t _ _ __
HEARTBURN

THE F AIRY GIFT

(First Prize)
By Phyllis Maxwell)

(Second Prize)

The sun was still a hazy blur
when Jeanne was awakened by
the sharp "brrr" of the alarm.
Sleepily she shut it off and sur•
veyed her cluttered room. Maybe,
just anotlJlr five minutes-but
then she; ~membered; her favor•
ite dress was too tight, and she
had determined to lose at least
two inches around the waist.
She had torn an exerc,se sheet
from the evening paper, but
where had she put it? The floor
was cool to her bare feet, and she
muttered "dern'' as s he stumped
her toe on the chah· leg. She fin•
ally found the scrap of paper,
shoved behind her freckle-cream
jar. "Now let's see: Up-down•
touch toes." On count of ten, she
flung herself over the end of the
bed, as breathless as Rags, het'
pet terrior, after he'd brazenly
chased the ca ts to cover.
'Chin in hand, she stared out in•
to the brightening world. Every•
thing was so dewy and real looking- then she remembered that
tonight was the Pl'om. and she
had no date. Maybe today'·Jeanne", her mother called,
"Yes, mother, I'm up." And then
she really was pushing her way
into her closet. She couldn't de•
cide what to wear. She wanted to
look especially nice-the blue
made her figm·e look slighter,
and the ye1Jow did something to
her eys, but she finally decided
on the red one. It made her feel
exotic. That dress would really go
with t he slink she'd been practic•
ing. As she smoothed the dress
down over her slightly bulgy hips
she tried to remember the techni·
que that she'd seen one ~f the_ old•
er girls using. With a tmy bit of
the eye shadow that had been in•
eluded in a cosmetic set she had
gotten for Chirstmas, a new dark
lip.stick and mother's new toilet
water, ~he'd be a Faith Baldwin
heroine wafting by in a cloud of
dreamy fragrance.
Carefully she adjusted h er
hair to hang over one eye-so.
Perhaps if she'd flirt a little- she
rolled her eyes and smiled experi•
mentally at the smudged mi1-ror.
P ainstakingly she covered those
hated pimples with sun-tan powder. If only she could resist those
chocolate ecla!rs in the window of
Henderson's Tasty Bakery.
Then she smiled, pleased with
her reflection. Her eyes were
nice. Too bad her eyelashes didn't
curl. And her hair did look nice.
Pleased with her self-analysis, she
rushed for the stairs.
In the kitchen she wrinkled h er
nose delightedly. Hot rolls and
cocoa- she could smell them.
"You're rather dressed up .for
school, aren't you, Missy?" Her
mother scolded kindly as she serv ed h er problem child.
"Oh, I'm on the assembly pro•
g ram" Jeanne lied cheerfully,
'
buttering
a roll. After all, wasn 't
that lie for a good cause? She
hadn't been to a single dance tha t
year. She'd always hoped, and
then- but maybe this time-maybe.
Hastily .c lutching her ·b ooks,
she raced out to catch up wit'h
Eleanor, who always came by for
her. "Poor child", her mother
mused as she watched her young
daughter plunge down the steps.
"she has on too much lip•stick,
and I should h ave made h er was'h
t h at hideous powder off, but she
does so want to go to that dance
tonight. And if she thinks that'll
do it, who am I to ruin her
chances?"
Jeanne reached school, and Ian•
guished, flirted, and wink~d, but
to no avail. At noon, still un•
daunted, S'he went to the gym and
again tried the flirting and slinking tactics but it was the girls
about her whom the boys asked
to dance. So Jeanne cornered a
fellow-member of the "Spectator
!Club," and they whispered and
(Continued on page 4)

By Donna Deffenbaugh
As the big forest on the edge
of town g rew dark that Christ•
mas Eve, so!t little snowflakes
began falling, turning the trees
into white statues. The scene was
dim a nd still. Presently at the
bottom of the twisted oak tree in
the middle of the woods a tiny
light appeared.
Soon another
light bobbd up- then another and
another.. Before lon g there were
many lights which spread out in•
to a little circle. There were red
ones, and green ones, and blue
ones flickl'ing in the snow. These
lights were carried by tiny brown
elves who stood a moment wait•
ing. A sudden gust of wind blew
a flurry of snow into the center
of the circle. The snow stopped
!ailing as quickly as it had start•
ed. Then all the elves t urned
their eyes upward and stood very
srill. All of a sudden a large glis•
tening flake floated gracefully
our of the sky a nd landed noise•
lessly on the ground. As the
creatures wai ted in awed silence,
the glistering flake rose up and
before their very eyes became a
lovely fairy. H e 1· hair was long
and like the snow. On her head
she wore a crown of shimng
icicles. In her hand she carried a
sparkling wand. She was the
queen of the fairies. As she
waved her wand, a breeze rushed
around the circle, blowing ma ny
of the snowflakes up-up-up in
the air. As the flakes fell, they
changed into dainty little fairies
who, when they touched the
ground, started tripping lightly
around Star, their queen. At the
end of the dance Star spoke in a
voice that sounded like the ring•
ing of tiny bells. "'Vhen it is
midnight, you will go to •ne
houses of ,::hlldren who wa nt to
sec a fairy. You must give them
one gift, but remember - only
one. Be k ind and good and don't
forget your fairy manners."
The fairies twittered with glee
and excitement and answered,
"Yes, your Majesty!"
The Star stood on her toes arid
said, "Film, you will go to t he
little brown house on top 0 f the
hill, Small!oot, to the ~11,v:1, by
the river, Gossamer, to the stone
mansion bv the side of t he r oad,
Veil .-mu D@wsip, to th~ orphanage ; n tlw city, and Mis•. to the>
'hut in llrn woods." The qa~•en
waved her hand and the fair:~s
flew awa v with a hummin,1; •>f
tiny wir:.g;. As Star watc11ed the:.m
go, .,:,e <'ailed out, "Rernemoer
you mu<>t be back before . 1hc>
charm is r,roken or you w;ll be
chaneerl il· to snowflakes wher•
ever :,rcu are."
Suddenly out of the dar kness
beyond the circle came another
fairy scowling angrily. She flew
up to Star in a h uff and said
haughtily, "You have forgotten
me."
Star looked at her calmly in
her queenly manner and replied,
"Badlo I cannot let you go this
time. Last year you pinched a
little girl and made her cry."
"But I will be good this year,
your highness," Badlo argued.
"You promised to be good last
year," Star said, "bu t you weren't.
You have given the fairies a bad
name."
Suddenly an elf came running
out of a hole in the oak tree, and
hopping up to the queen, tugged
at her dress. "What is the mat•
ter, Rufflerust ?" Star asked. The
little elf pulled her head down
and whispered something in her
ear. The q ueen looked very much
worried. "Oh dear, oh dear," she
said, "What wlll I do? I forgot
a little girl who lives at the edge
of the forest. The fairies are all
gone, and I can't go myself."
"Whataboutum?"
"What about me?" piped up
Badlo.
"You'd better not let her go,
your highness," said one of the
elves. "She's a disgrace to fairy( Continued on page 4)

LIFE AND WOR,K ON THE
ALCAN HIGHWAY

NIGH T I N ST. LOUIS

(Third Prize)
B~· Leola Ferguson

By Phyllis Maxwell

With the otubreak of World
War II, thoughts of national defense were, turned toward Alaska.
Of primary importance to the
protection of that territory, was
the need of an inland route to
supply the army bases that were
to be built there.
The original plans called !or a
"tote-road"' which was to be
tr ansformed gradually into a
highway by civilian contractors
doing methodical, precision work.
These plans were soon changed,
however . As the engineers pushed through, getting farther away
from supply depots ,it was neces•
sary to complete and surface sections of the highway in order to
provide a road capable of carrying the constant flow of supplies. By the end of the summer
of 1942, It became apparen t that
the war in the Pacific would not
wait for the gradual development
of a superhighway. Because of
these facts, construction and development of a real highway
,,-ere begun at once.
T ile construction of the Alcan
Highway, now known as the Alaska Hilitary Highway, is recognized as one of the outstanding
accomplishments of man since
the buildi ng of the P anama
Canal. The first step in this
tremendous task of carving a
road in the wilderness was the
blazing of a trail through un•
known country against almost
impossible barriers. The supervision of this job was given to
the United States Army E ngi•
neers, and their remarkable work
was summarized by War Secretary Stimson when he said, "Ten
thousand soldiers divided into
seven Army engineer regiments
and six thousand civilian work•
men under direction of the PubUc Roads Administration com•
pleted the job in slightly over six
months. They pushed forward at
a rate of eight miles a day,

bridged two hundred streams,
laid a roadway twenty.four feet
between ditches, and at the highest . point, between Fort Nelson
and Wa tson Lake, reached a n altitude of 4,212 feet."
The dc•·clopment of thP high•
way was left to civilian contractors and cr~ws. One pha!:.r> of this
work during the spring and sum.
me; of 194q has been the widen•
ing. leveling, and surfacing of the
r o,111 to make it passable in a ny
wr>a·:1,.r.
l\fau/\~em .1t contracts for various st'ct' ori of the road were let
by ti, (' l'nlted Sfiites Government
to .tirrns from various states.
Th<'H' m1:1naging firms, in t urn,
sublet f:t'Ctions of the state's al·
lotment :o smaller companles.
The mar.ag':'ment firm for the
State <•! Iowa was the Lytle•
GreE:"n !Con~ truction Company of
Des M11irit>s. Iowa, and the three
companies under their control
were the: Ferguson • Diehl Construction Company of Jefferson
Iowa, the Don Ka~r 1Construc•
tion Company of Adel, Iowa, and
the W. B. Linnan onstruction
Cunipany of Pocohontas, Iowa.
The h'.ghway begins at Dawson,
Canada, at th€ end of a railroad.
Contrnry to popular belief, it
travel:- in a quite westerly direction rather than northerly. The
west end of the Alaska M!lltary
Highway is at its junction with
the old Richardson H 1 g h w a y
about one hundred miles east of
Fairbanks. Although it is sixteen
hundred miles long, only 204
miles of the Alcan Highway are
in Alaska proper. These 204 miles
follow the T anana River Valley.
Anv further mention of the Alcan
Highway will refer only to this
Alask a section ,which ls quite
straight in most places with only
a few sharp turns or steep
grades.
Since working conditions arc
practically identical on any part
'<'continued on page 6)

(First Prize)

Darkness !ell slowly over St.
Louis. As twilight merged with
night, the city lights glowed like
cigarettes in a blackout. The sundwellers ducked into their little
'two by fours" to iigh t the war
ovel' greasy coffee, ctrouse over
the evening news, and be lulled
ro sleep by the street car's lullaby. The night-dwellers gathered
their cloaks about them to hide
their shoddy beauty, and look
ovel' the city.
Dorothy yawned and sprang
lithely to her feet. Sh e kicked off
her f limsy mules and began to
dress. She would be so glad to
get out into the warm night air,
ior she was sick o.! four walls and
dirty dishes, food-crusted dishes
and cochroaches. She wanted to
feel the caress of the cool hands
of night. She wanted a dr ink to
make her glow warmly and a
man' s companionship; she wanted
love and protection. A touch of
mascara, lipstick, eyeshadow, and
she was ready. Eagerly she step•
ped out into t he waiting darkness.
Joe pulled the dusty green
shades and counted the greasy
bills in the cigar box. He laughed
softly to himself. Business had
been good lately. His stock h ad
inc1-eased by two diamonds and a
broken drum, his rotound belly
was comfortably stuffed with
spaghetti and warm been, had his
wife had borne him another son.
Yes, business was good. He Jocked the squeaky door a nd stood
beneath the tarnished gold balls,
humming "St. Louis Blues" to the
night.
Martha shoved her straggling
hair back into a messy bun, gath•
ered her brushes and buckets, and
climbed haltin gly to the second
floor of the Ajaz building, her
cracked black shoes slapping
against the concrete. How many
millions of times had she climbed
these same steps and slopped
soapy water over the gleaming
corridors; ruefully she gazed at
her wet, puffy hands. She walked
into the office and looked out
over the city from a comfortable
chair. Why moan ever these
ha nds? They were putting her
boy thr ough coUege medical
school, weren't they? He would
be a great man, her son. Chanting
softly s he sat high above th e city,
fumbling over her rosary.
Night passes quickly in St.
Louis, too quickly for those who
live then. But dawn comes and
t hey scuddJe home, surrending
the city to the brilliance of the
day.
A S KETCH FROM "CORY"

, (Honorable Mention
By Gail Willbrand
The new Peterson hc,me was
simpl0. but comfortable. It sat upon the brow of a thick green hill.
TM white gravel drive that led
up the side of this hill was shaded by squat trees covered with
white dust. Carved out of the op•
posite side was a cavernous pit
swarming with tractors, small
iruck!:., and sweating men. This
was the rock quarry, and the
white dust that blew from the pit
settled upon everything in sight.
At the foot of the hill lay two
rows of dirty one•room shacks,
where the workers lived with
their families.
On the t op of the hill, however,
there was a differen t world. The
dust was swept constantly away
by the breezes. The house was a
low, rambling affair covered with
brown stained shingles. Cream
shutters and a flag-stone walk
completed the picture. The house
was entirely enclosed by a square
of tall m aple trees which gave a
secluded atmosphere to the house
and yard.
Cory, in the afternoon after
school was continually discover•
ing. 'she found a cool bit of
woods on one side of the hill, and

on the other, a sheer cliff rising
from the pit. ln back of the hou:,e
were several old sheds, whitewashed and roofed with black
asphalt. One of thes sheds
at the end of a worn path, was
stocked with a thick catalogue
from Montgomery-Ward to serve
the Petersons. During the first
week at her new home, Cory ex•
plored the other shacks marefuHy
on·1 by one. The Jarges't was a
hen house with s e v e r a 1 old
roosts built out from the walls;
a nother was an ab an do n e d
garage filled with bales of straw.
lt was the garage that toolc
Corey's eye. One one side where
several boards had torn loose, she
could climb to the roof of the
shack. The sun was always hot,
though, and the tar which had
been used to plug leaks was soft
and sticky.
The trees which surrounded
the house offered a challenge to
Cory. They were perfect for
climbing. From one of th e trees
in the side yard she could s it comIortably on one of its branches
and look out over the cliff. She
f elt rather dar ing when she sat
in that tree, hanging on to the
thick trunk- like Jack with h e1·
own special "beanstalk" .
* • • •
School was over for the day;
Cory trudged up the grave] drive,
Cl'lrcfully picking the cool, shadowed spots. It was warmer than
us ual- so warm that she had
taken off her coats. She canied
it flung over one shoulder. The
moment she caught sight of the
house, she broke into a run and
upon reaching the yard, threw
herself down in the grass. As she
Jay there looking up through the
trees she could hear the grinding
of machinery and the clank of
metal down in the quarry. Rolling over, she pulled at the thick
grass and let a fistful of it show•
er over h er face. She sat up,
looked <\round, climbed to her
feet. It would be cool on the cliff.
Slowly she inched to the edge of
the precipice and looked over.
Down below, she could see the
men and machines hurrying back
and forth, breaking stones load•
ing and carting it away. rC ory
looked over the countryside, flat
and steaming in the heat. The
breeze blew h er hair and whipped
at her dress. She felt like a ruler
on a throne-like a regular princess. And there she stood unUl
she heard Mom's voice calling to
her . Galloping into th e _house,
she smelled the fragrant odor o:f
apple pie and let out a whoop for
joy.
Her mother was in the kitchen
washing pots and pans. She look•
ed up and smiled as Cory skipped
in.
"Oh, there you are, darling. I
want you to help me a little.
Daddy should 'b e coming any min•
ute and supper is late. Let's see
- first you can light the lamps."
Cory flew into the living room
and picked up the two lamps.
She carefully took off the slender
chimneys and turned up the
wicks. Striking a match, she
backed up and reached out t<>
ward the lamps as if they would
blow up a ny instant. The wicks:
flared up with orange light and'
then died to a quiet fan-shaped•
flame. Cory picked up the chim-neys, rubbed them on her dresS:
and replaced them. Triumphan.._
ly bearing a lamp in each h and
she walked slowly to the kitchen.
"Here they are, Mom."
"That's fine, dear."
,..,. : ' 1
"What now?"
'"" .J
"Oh, I guess that's a ll. I hear
Daddy's car coming up the hlll
now."
Cory ran to the kitchen win•
dow and watched the car inch
into the garage. She wheeled and
!aced the door,
"Daddy". Cory rushed into Mr.
P eterson's arms. Her m other
spoke. "Will, did vou remember
to get the butter? Here, sit down;
you look dea.d tired."
*

•

•

•

!Cor y always dried the dish-es( Continued on page 5)
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land."
"I am not," said Badlo..
"She's mean." Said another elf.
Just then a figure who had
been sitting at the edge o.r the
circle walked toward the queen.
When it got into the light of the
tiny la nterns, Star saw tl1at it
was Stumplelump, a .fat little
fairy who was the outcast of the
band because she was so clums y
and unfa irylike. Her short !at
legs tried to hurry, and her black
.hair bobbed up and down as she
walked. Just as she reached the
queen s he stumbled on an icicle
and !ell flat on her face. She
looked up at Star, grinned s hyly with a twinkle in her big blaC'k
eyes and said, while struggling
to get up, "Your m ajesty, if you
please, couldn't I go just this
once? I know I don't look like
a fairy, but I can make chlltlrf'n
laugh."
Star thought a moment. Her
lorehead wrinkled in a frown.
She looked from Badlo to Stumplelump and from Stumplc lump
to Badlo. Then her face brig~1tc 11ed. "I have a n idea," she said.
"You may both go. On one condition that you, Stumplelump, see
that Badlo doesn't pinch the little
girl and you, Badlo," she went
on, turning to Badlo, "see that
Stumplelump doesn' t s t u m b 1 e
over everything."
Badlo a nd Stumplelump jumped up and down with happiness.
" We'll be ever so careful," lhcy
cried and off they ilew.
When the two fairies £w1s!led
down the chimney of tlw little
~ irl's house, they found he r s it,
ting by the Christmas tn !e, wait·
ing. S he didn't see them a t first
so Badlo tiptoed up behinC\ her
and was just about to pP1ci1 her
arm when Stu mplelump said in
a loud whisper, ''No, Rdlo!" As
·s he came forwa rd to S t u ll Ba<llo,
s he caught her feet on the edge
of the hearth r ug and foll with
a bump to the floor. The little
girl, hearing little mi nia t11rP. giggles and r ipples of laughter, look
ed around and saw the t.,.:o fai ries
beside h er. "Oh!" she exclaimed
a,:; she bounced up on h er i'.nees
a nd helpcl Stumpllum p to hc•r icet
"Oh, are you hurt?"
"No," Stumplelump said gayl y.
The little girl went 0:1, "Oh,
you have come! Yo u· rn .iairiP.s,
aren't you? Real, live fa iri.'?s!"
Badlo was the first Lo l'ep!y,
"Yes we're fairies. I'm eadlo and
this Is Stumplelump. W e call her
tha t because she's alw:iys s turnbling ovel' things."
Then Stumplelump spoke up,
"We call her Badlo because she's
so bad. You'd better watch out ur
s he'll pinch you ."
"You'd better watch out, or !'11
pinch you," Badlo said, giving
Stumplelump an angr y look.
"Please don't fight," said the
lit tle girl. "I think you're both
ever so nice, and we can have lots
of f un together. My name is Jose•
phine, but I wish you'd call m e
J osie."
Badlo a nd Stumplelump curtisied very low a nd said in their
best .fairy manner, "How do you
do, Josie? We're very glad to
know you."
Before Josie could wink her eye
howeve r, Stumplelump h ad toppled . over and landed on the .floor.
"Oh , you clumsy thing!" said
Badlo. "W on't you ever learn to
stand up?"
"I can't help it," sighed Stumplelump.
"Don't wor ry," Josie soothed.
"I think you're cute." Stumplelump grinned a broad grin that
s howed her big white teeth.
"Wha t a bout me ?" whined
Badia. "Aren't I cute too? At
least I can stand u p."
"Of course you are. You'i,e both
cu te. Oh, I can't wait to show you
to Mammie and Daddy tomorrow.
This is t he best Chr istmas prE'S·
ent I've ever had."
"But. Josie, we ca n only stay a
few minutes while th e charm
lasts. W e turn back into snow-

flakes the second it's over,"
Stum plelump wa rned.
"Oh , I thought you could live
with me a ll year and be my playmates," Josie said sadly. "Thet e
is n't time to play anything now."
'·But we came to give you a
gift, J osie," Badlo explain~rt.
..Yes, but you can have only
one - either Badlo's or mine,"
Stumplelump added.
"You m ean I can have anything I wa nt"?" J osie asked, cla pping her hands together and smiling again.
"You can have anyth'ng we can
g ive you," said SLUmplclump.
"Oh, I must tell m y toys. Wake
up, :VU·. Bulldog," Jos11? said as
,,he bent down and s hook a Jarg1~
s tuffed animal sitting u nder the
Ch ristmas tree. ''Rag DoU ! Mr.
R oly- poly! Tin Soldier:
Blue
E yes! Wake up! I'v0 got s omething wonderful to tell you."
What's wrong? What's wr-ung ?"
g rumbled Mr. Bulldog as he opened his button eyes.
"ls the house on fire:' Oh . save
me! Save m e !" cried the rag doll
who was propped up aga: n,,t Ui~
bottom of the Chris tm as tree.
"What is i t?" squ.!J.kf'd T in
Soldier, coming t o wich s uch a
start that 'he accidenta,!y beat a
march on his tiny tin drnm.
"What is a ll this noise ."' demanded Blue eyes, a beautiful
doll with Jong golden curls and
big blue eyes. "I'm trying to get
my beau ty sleep."
"Ho, ho!" la ug hed Mr. RolyPoly, a big fat clown who woke
up immediately a nd began r ocking back and ronh. "Something's
up. Tell us what il is, J osie."
"Nothing's wrong, Mr. Bulldog," J osic explained "and the
house isn't on fire, Rag Doll."
"What's all the excitement
then?" asked Mr. Bulldog. Before
Josie could answer, however, Rag
Doll saw the rai ries and cr ied ou t
in her soft fuzzy voice.
"Oh, look! Looi< wh at I see !
F airies !"
"Where?" demanded the ti n
soldier, trying to twist his stiff
neck to see.
In a moment all eyes we!·e
turned on Baldo and S tu m ple•
lump. The toys softly sighed and
breathed an awed "0-h-h," a s
they gazed at the two fai.-,es in
wonderment. T hen Josie said.
"Oh, I forgot to intrc:-:!uce you.
Badlo a nd St umplcl um p, these are
my toys. Mr. Bulldog, H.ng Doll,
Tin Soldier Mt•. Ro, 1-Poly, and
Blue E yes."
The toys bowed as best they
could. Tin Soldier fell over with
a clink, Blue Eyes bent down and
said, "Mama," and Mr. R oly-Poly
jus t went on rocking a nd la ughing . Badlo and Stum plelump currisied very low, but just as they
wer-e straightening up Stumpleiump got her foot caught in her
long dress and landed plop on her
nose.
"Ho, Ho! She's f unny,'' roared
Mr . P oly-Poly, rocking faster. Rag
Doll laughted her f urry laugh,
Tin Soldier squeaked like a
mouse Blue Eyes twittered gayly
and even old Mr . Bulldog chuckled
a chuckle that shook his fa t
s ides.
"Now, q uiet, everyone !" called
Josie. "Badlo and Stumplelump
said they could give me almost
a nything I wanted and I want
yo u to help me decide what to
choose."
"We will! We w ill!" cried the
toys in chorus.
"Firs t of all tell me what you
can give me," demanded Josie,
sitting down a nd propping her
chin in her plump little ha nds.
BadJo flew up the Ch1istmas tree
and perched on a branch whkh
was even with Josie's face and
said importantly:
"I can give you all the candy
you wa nt, a bea utiful face, pretty
hair, a tricycle with a bell, or
a big, yellow rubber ball that
bounces."
"Oh" cried Josie, "they're a ll
so wonderful 1 don't know which
to choose. I'll have to think a
min'ute."
"They're all so nice" murmured

the toys, "we can't decide yet
eltheL'."
"What a bout my gi!ts ?" asked
Stumplelump quietly.
"Stumplelump! r forgot all
about you. I'm sorry. I don't
know what else you could give
mo, but go ahead, name your
gifts,'' said Josie kindly.
Stumplelump pulled her s e 1 f
clumsily onto Josie's knee. T hen
·climbing into J osie's hand s he
as l<ed her to set h er on her
shoulder. Josie very gently put
Stumplclump right next to her
ear. The Iait·y looked at Badlo a
moment then whispered in Josie's
ear !or a few minutes. Josie's
eyebrows came togethcl' in a
frow n. "But, Stumplelump, what
good would that. do me?" s h e
asked.
"What did she tell you, J osi£:?"
dema nded Badlo. "It's no fair
whispering."
"You didn't say we couldn"t"
declared Stumplelump.
" What did she say, .Tosie?" interrupted Rag Doll who was leaning forward trying to h ear what
Stumplelump said.
"Oh, tell us, Josie, tell us,"
chimed in a mixture of volc:s
from under the tree.
"All r ight," Josie re pl'.ed. "I'll
tell you if you promise to h<'l p
me decide which one to choose."
"W e promise! Tell us;• the toys
cried impatiently.
"Well, Stumplelump saict sh:!
could give me the key to tuppincss," re p lied Josie.
"Ho !" said Badlo, "my g if ts are
much better than that."
The toys were silent for a moment. Then the rag doll 3pul<e up
"Oh, take the tricycle with the
bell, Josie. We could have 1,,ts
of fun riding around on it- din~aling, dinga-ling."
"I think you ought to cake the
big yellow rubber ball that
bounces," said the little ti n soldier in his thin, hollow voice.
"No, no!" broke in Blue Eyes,
"You'd better take the beautiful
hail· or the pr etty face. They'll
get you much farthe1· in this
world. I know. Look at me."
"Well, I'd take the candy 11 I
were you," laughed in Roly-Poly
clown, rocking back and forth,
and holding his stom ach.
"Oh, you old clown, you would,"
scolded the rag doll, don't know
what to ta ke," J osie said, looking
around at her play things under
the tree. Then she saw the old
stu ffed bull dog sitting there, appearing very calm and wise,
"Why, Mr . Bulldog, you haven't
said anything. What do you think
I s hould choose?"
Mt·. Bulldog sat very still a minute, looking from the ti n soldier
to the rag doll, from the rag doll
to the roly-poly clown, from the
roly-poly clown to the doll with
the big blue eyes. Then he turned
to Josie and said in his deep
voice, "Take the key to happiness, J osie."
J osie looked very s u rprised and
disappointed. "But, Mr. Bulldog,
why? I th ink all these other
gifts are much nicer. W hat could
I do with a little old key?"
"The tr icycle will break down,
J osie, and you won't want it in
a few years," t he ani mal said
quietly.
"The candy w ill m ake you
sick." pu t in Stumplelump.
"Or fat like Mr. R oly . Poly,"
s miled the r ag doll.
"And the big yellow rubber ball
w ill lose its bounce," said Stumplelump eagerly.
"What a bout the beauti.ful face
and the prett y hair?" asked BadJo triumphantly.
"Yes, what about them?" repeated the doll with the big blue
eyes. They'll las t
"Will they?" asked Mr. Bull•
dog.
"W on't they?" said J osie sadly.
"I'd love to have long golden
curls Instead o.r m y s hort black
hair or a pretty face instead of
m y funny one."
" Your hair will become as
s now, Josie, and your face as
wrinkled as a prune in years to

com e," said Mr. Bull-dog. "Look
a head, Josie. Look a head."
"Wrinkled as a p rune," laughed the roly-poly clown, "that's
very fum~y- ho, ho, ho!"
"Be quiet, Mr. Roly-Poly. I' m
listening. Go on, Mr. Bulldog,"
Josie encouraged.
"You can never lost your key
to happiness, once you get lt."
sa id the: bulldog.
Evprvone was silent .for a wl1i!e
t!ll>r1 Ba11o broke i n s harply,"
\.\'ell, w.iat's your decision , Jos i-??
Hurry up. T l,e charm is almost
over. Thing of all those nice toys
and don't forget the golden curls
and the prnlty face."
"Think o.r the future, Josie. The
key to happiness, said Stumple•
l u mp.
"The tricycle with the bell ding-a-ling," cried the rag doll.
"Candy, yum, yum," laughed
the roly-poly clown.
"A big yellow rubber ball that
bounces," shrieked the tin soldier.
"A p ret ty face and beautiful
hair," said the doll with the big
bl ue eyes.
But above all the other voices
came the bulldog's b ooming,
"Ha ppiness forever, J osie !"
"Quiet, everyone, quiet! I've decided," called Josie.
There was a hushed silence.
T he roly-poly clown stood still for
lhe first time, t he rag doll sat
very s tiffly, the doll with the big
blue <:yes leaned forward, and
Bado a nd Stumplel ump stood like
s tatutes. They all waited breathiessly for the decision.
"Stumplel ump, I want the k ey
to happiness," said Josie w ith
sparkling eyes.
Stumplelump grinned from ear
to ear . Mr. Bulldog stood very
still, but R ag DoU said she saw
a big tear of joy rolled down his
cloth face and splash on the.floor.
Before anyone could s peak, however, there was a s wift flu tter of
tiny wings, and Badlo disappeared ur the chimney.
"I guess she was mad because
I didn't choose one of her gifts,"
said J osie. "Oh, who cares?" said
the rag doll. "Give Josie the key
to happiness, Stum plelump."
"Hurry!" u rged the bulldog.
" You have only a minute be!ore
the charm is broken."
Stumplelum p handed J osie a
little gold key a bout the size o.f
a straight pin, saying, "Put this
on a string and hang it around
y ou r neck. It is charmed so you
can never lose it."
"But how can it make m e
happy?" asked Josie puzzled.
"Whenever a bad thou ght' comes
into yo ur m ind, lock you r head t o
k eep it ou t. W henever ba d words
come i nto yo ur m ind, lock your
lips to keep them i n. W henever
hatred comes into your heart,
t urn your little gold key and le t
it out. If you use your key .faithfully, you will be happy, J osie.
excla imed Josie. I'll help m y key,
charmed as It Is, cannot do everyt hing. You must h elp it."
Oh, thank you, St umplelump,"
exclaim ed Josie. I'll m y help key,
a nd I promise w us~ it all the
time."
"Now I m ust go," Stumplel um p
said as s he !lew toward the
chimney. "Good bye."
Josie called after her "Thank
you again for your gift, StumpleJump, a nd don't forget to com e
back nex t !Chris tmas Eve."
"I'll be back," Stumplelump replied, but j us t as s he said i t, a
breeze blew her onto a 'b ra nch o.f
the Christmas t ree. When J osie
got up to help the fairy free hersl.t, she fou nd nothing but a s nowflake on the evergreen bough.
"Oh. Mr. Bulldog,' J osie sobbed, "she's changed back in to a
snow.fla ke. I'll never see h er
agai n."
"Yes, you w ill," s oothed the
wise anima l. "Fairies h ave a way
of coming back. She ll be here
next Christ mas Eve. You'll see."
As Josie gazed tear f uUy at the
melting s now flake, she saw a
cloud o.r vapor leave the drop of
water and float slowly up the
chimney. As t he bulldog saw the

vaopr, he cried, "Thern she goes,
Josie. Stumplelump is g oing
home."
"She will be back then," ex•
claimed the little girl, reassured
and smiling once more. "Oh, Mr.
Bulldog, you're wonderful," she
cried as she picked the stuffed
animal up in h er arms and hugged him.
The cloud of va por floated into
the night like a w isp o.f s moke.
It drifted among the trees and
stopped every once i n a while in
the middle of th woods, it sailed
down towards the fairy circle.
Everything was very still. The
little brown elves wer e still stand•
ing, holding their lights as they
were when the .fairies had left.
Ther e was only one fairy in the
cen ter of the circle now. It w as
Star. When the little cloud of
vapor settled gently on a pile of
s nowflakes
surrounding
the
q ueen, Star said softly, "We are
all here. Stumplelump has come
at last. Now we shall go."
She waved her wand. Suddenly,
as she did so, a blast of wind blew
down from the top o! the t rees,
cau ght Star and the h eap of :mowf la kes in its whirling path amt
carried them u p-up-up into the
darkness of the night. In a flash
the elves and their lights disappeared in a hole in the tr 111u: of
the twisted oak tree. The scene
was dark and quiet once more.

HEARTBURN
(Continued from page 3 )
giggled in a nervous soprano that
begged attention.
Then the end of the fifth hour,
J eanne's nerves were quite frayed, her back ached from slinking,
and she couldn't wink again il
she had to.
In Spanish she slumped dejecttedly into her seat. The end of the
day, a nd still no date • - "Dick's taking m e to the Prom
tonight," L ouise rem a rked casually a nd maliciously as she slipped into her seat beside Jeanne.
"That's swell,'' Jeanne r eplied
mechanically, t wisting her face
into a smile.
Jeanne was j ealous. She wasn't
going- s h e never got to go. T here
was a fierce burning behind her
eyeballs, a feeling of sick rage in
the pit of h er stomach . S he hated
them all. She'd like to boil all
their swimming, smir king faces
in oil. J ust wait- s he'd make a
name for herself. She'd be f amous some day with penthouses
and racing horses and millions
and m illions of servants.
T he burning behind h er eyeballs formed into hot tears that
.fell silently on the blu rred page
before her. Hastily, cautiously,
she br us hed h er eyes w ith h er
moist palms. What if someone
should see her? How doubly disgraceful to be caught crying over
her misfor tune. S he raised her
hand a nd asked the teacher if she
m ight get a book"ft'Oin her locker.
Once outside the r oom, her features settled into an expression
of anguish as s he paced down the
hall. "Oh hell,'' sh e m u ttered
darkly, and then was shocked at
hersell. What had she said?
She'd never dared before but s urprisingly she felt better. "Oh,
he11,'' s he ventured again, slowly
tasting the w or d lingeringly as
one nibbles a forbidden fruit. She
said it a third tim e !or good mea•
sure, pr oud of her daring, and the
old Iockered walls seemed to
shout it back to h er.
Jeanne passed her locker. Sh e
didn't even hestitate.
In the rest room s he la ughed at
her s treaked countenance in the
mirror. Her eye-shadow, streaked
grotesquel y, made h er look haunted. H er vived m outh w as lopsided
in a slap-happy grin, and h er hair
drooped dis piritedly over her eye.
She blew 'h er nose and scrubbed
her face fiercely u ntil it reddened
and burned. then pinned h er hair
back straight, slick and smooth .
VVho cares anyway ? Someone
would call this evening. There
(Continued on page 5)
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Wide Variety In These Selections From Student Writers
RAIN AND 'l'HE BOTTOl\lLAND

By June Fields
The water, ever restless, ever
moaning, struggling to r each the
bank where Maude watched glassy-'eyed. Men in coveralls and
blue denims moved in and out
of the cvershilting crowd, straining to catch a glimpse of the red
m arker out under the bridge. Sun
bonnets buzzed around Maude's
stout figure as Jerkily as the few
small boats bobbed on the twisting, twirling current. Gustav
tapped his wife gently and she
turned, hobbling a Ctc1· him toward
the old Chevy.
In was in the a!lernoon of that
grey April day when the swollen
fingers of the Mississippi swept
over the bottomland, bring ing out
the !a1·mers in hip boots and
o\'ercoats to walk their levies: the
protecting arms of land that lay
between every field and the nearest treacherous Cl'eek.
Old man Hal'tmann, a humped
shadow behind his hurricane lanter n, trudged in from th~ fielrls
late that night, his feet heavy
with black mud. A shaft of gold,en
lamp l ig ht crept acl'0SS the porch
as he sat down on the wooden
steps to struggle with his boots.
1\1aude, drying her square, dimpled hands in her dress hem,
came out on the p orch, a hu ge
round shadow whNe the light
had been.
"It it up far ?"
"Huh?"
"Is the creek up bad?"
"Over ole man Kenny's placea fool or more."
She stared at the mud-coated
shoes a moment before going inside, sighing tha t her supper
waited. He followed and washed
his Iacc and hands in the white
basin by the door. While he ate,
Hartmann said that the levy on
the cast couldn't stand another
. r ain ilke that of the past three
days. He had filled a shallow poru o·n of the Jong hump of earth
bor deri ng the river's side, but the
softened dirt could not long stand
against the pressing shoulder of
wa ter.
ThaL pressure built up strength
through the nighL as dark clouds
driven by a lashing wind emptied
their rain over the farm. By
mo1·ning there was a break in the
levy followed in the afternoon
by another break closer to the
house. Twenty acres of green
young wheat was drowned out,
and the river slumbered a while
in its soft bed before pushing on.
After finding the two ragged
wounds left by the water, Hartmann moved his few farm implements and most of his stock
to a farm· on higher land. Every
animal was gone except for the
chickens and a pair of horses
that had broken out of the barn.
The old man had sloshed over the
creek banks, searching for some
sign of the two and hoping they
had found the bridge. When he
finally g~ve u p hope and neared
the house again, Maude was
watching for him Jrom the porch
steps. She waited silently unlll he
r eached her. H artmann frowned
toward the empty barn, "They
must h ave bogged down trying to
cross the water, Maude, there's
n o sign of them near the bridge."
Maude accepted the statement
,vith no comm ent. The1~e had been
more losses in s tock and pets
three years before, and she felt
they had been lucky to save as
much as they h ad alr eady. One
litter of pigs had died during the
h eavy rain storms and though she
tried to keep her horde of cats
inside, one had gotten caught under the house. She glanced at her
husband slumped on the steps at
her feet. rubbing the back of his
necl, with a rough hand.
"You'd better start moving the
chickens out. dad."
She turned at the doorway and
souintt-d toward the 1·0,.d, "Looks
like Mr. Kenny's truck coming.
I'll make coffee while you load
the hens."
Before the men could walk up

----- - - - ------------- - --------- -- --··- - - - -----------

t o the house .from the car, there a nd asked,
was the sound of gushing water
"You cook for m e? '
forcing its way over the last visi"Yes suh, we has you all a
ble acres of Hartmann's land.
good dinnuh."
Maude shaded her eyes with a
..Ah, ah", commented :\fr. Cerplump hand and s tared out vanka.
. through the gloom. She saw the
'·Suh ?"
empty barn shudder a moment
"That is very fine", he exand kne,,· the water was lapping plained.
at its sides. She could hear the
:\Ir. Cervanka proudly informed
men shooing chickens up a plank us that he "got a kick out of con,
into the trucl<, and in a few mo- versing with Neva" . He visited
ments the neighbors slushed off the kitchen so often, we were bewith their cackling load.
ginning to .feel slighted. The third
"Dad! Dael!" Hartmann's ,,ue day of his stay, our guest announced that he wanted to see
called from the steps.
Ile came around the corner of where the Negroes lived.
On that ,;unny autumn afterthe house from the pens. floating
a tub on each side of him. The noon, we all piled in "Old Faith•
tubs were filled with wet excited ful" the little ''A" model Ford.
hens. lVIaude reached out for one with ~eva's house as the destinaof them and dragged it up on the tio11. Mr. Ccrvanka bubbling over
with excitement, was prepared
po1·ch, heaving a nd grunting.
fo1·
a nything that mig ht ha ppen.
"That's the last of them. All
we have to do now is wait." \Vhlle He "·as armed with a camera,
h er husband moved about on the several rolls of technicolor film,
porch, covering the tubs, Mauue apples, pennies, and even a small
went down the steps one by one black notebook. The notebook , he
until she could go no farther for c-xplained. was to recol'd any saythe water. Her flowers had bee:1 ings .or peculiarities.
We bumped down the dirt
swept a~·ay an d the grass trampled under the first strong surge · s treet, leaving a tl'ail of dust beof curr ent from the fields. The hind us. F inally, after m any
triumphant g urgle of the water promises of, "It won't be long
came up to her as It tumbled over now, lVIr. Cervanka; just wait a
the low windows into the cellar, second," we reached Keva•s house.
catching at jars of fruit that had Cleo and Clovis, the twin granddaughters ,were playing in the
not been brought up to safety.
lt was three days before the yard. With lhe carema and note,
water cleared off the yard. book ready for action ,l\1r. CerMaude did n ot venture ou t be- vanka bounced down on the
cause everything was slimy with ground. Then the fun started for
river water a nd the dead whe1t him. Cleo and Clovis were the
and grass it !lad brought with it. objects of his a ttention, because
The farm was strangely quiet they were something entirely new
except for the old couple and the and different. He made dozens
few chickens r unning loose on of snaps: 'Cleo and Clovis playing
the pol'ch. The tired couple stood with a hound dog underneath the
with slumped shoulders, waiting umbrella chinabeny tree; the
for tthe river to withdraw its dev- twins m aking mud pies by the
pump ;the liltle pickanlnni~s eatastating hand.
ing raw swt'Ct potatoes; Cleo and
Clovis holding baby chicks (that
l\ffi. CERVANKA AND '.l'liE
wa;; h..IB f:ivoriJ:e study In yellnw
BLACii PEOPLE
a nd black); f inally, individual pictures of the children both grinBy 1\Iary Ross McFaJrl'.n
ning broadly, with all the marvelHe is pr obably dead now, 01· in- ous pigtails lied in ribbons. H e
terned in a German concentrntion took pictu1·cs of Negro women
camp. A loyal a nd wealthy Czech washing clothes, while their bais not treated kindly by thlJ Kazis. hies slept on pallets. H e found
No word has come from him in I\'egro men chopping kindling .
months, but if he is dead, Mr. He even took pictu res o( the little
Louis Cervenka will always be one room rent houses. For each
picture there was an expla na tion
on my mind.
Even though he is a shot't man, in the little black book.
Tha t afternoon in Oaklawn
not much more than five feet,
seven or eight inch-es, Mr. Cer- passed all too quickly for our visicanl,a occupies a lot of space. It ter. He h ad a source of material
would be an exaggeration to call that was inexhaustable. All he
him "Mr. Five By Five", yet, needed was time, but as the sayfrom a child's viewpoint, his com- ing goes, "time waits for no
fortable "padded" lap is the very man." Mr. Louis 'Cervanka r enicest thing about the plump, turned to Czechoslova kia with
jolly little man. His snapping large rolls of technicolor films,
brown eyes complemented brown notes, and many wonderful memhair and a swarthy complexion. ories of the "black people.'
In addition to other characteristics, a small mustache makes
HOW 'J'O WIUTE A THEl)IB
him look the p art of a foreigner.
(Honorable Mention)
The willing ness to lea rn, coupled with patience toward foolish
By Nancy J ohnston
American customs, endears Mr.
Cervenka to everyone tha t knows
To write a really good theme, it
him. He is especially clear and is necessary to start early in orclose to me, since he visited in der to have plenty of time for
our home for a week while at- intelligent plalllling. From three
tending a R otary Conference in to five days is the time normally
the United States.
required for the forethoughtMuch to ou1: su rprise, the such forethinking being done in
Negroes fascinated M r. ICervanka. two-minute periods with twentyIn all Czechoslovakia, there is one foul' hour intervals. By s uch tac. egro. This strange and privi- tics one will come to a definite
leged character is the door man conclusion by the night before
and a dded attraction at a hotel in t he theme is due- such conclusion
Prague. People travel miles, just being, "It can'~ be put off any
to see him; while here in one longer". This article is written
small Southern town are hun- especially for the benefit of condreds. No wonder the Czechoslo- scientious students; consequently
vakian gentlem an was t hrilled t he auth or will ignore t hose who
and interested.
break their arms or pull similar
The first thing he asked was to childish tricks in order to avoid
see our cook, Neva. After Mr. class entirely.
Cervanka entered the kitchen,, he
Having thus regained yourself
curiously regarded h er for quite a to fate, the next step is to gather
while. There stood a large middle- together the essential materials
aged Negrees, dressed for the .for the prepara tion of the manucompany in a clean white uni- script. Those who are so fortunfor m. Her smile ,displaying even ate as to have paper, pen, a nd ink
white teeth, welcomed the for- also hav:e the good fortune to be
eigner. He looked her over from excused from readin g this sech el' hair, slicked back with grease, tion. (Now that those few girls
down to her feet, comfortable in are gone, we will continue) . It is
the r emains of some house slip- really very easy to borrow paper
pers. At last he broke the silence and/ or pen and ink. Just dash to

the head of the stall's and shout
in an a uthoritative bellow, "Man
on second". ( If you Jive on first
or third it is necessary to substitute the correct floor number).
When the girls hear this statement, they will all rnsh to their
doors to see who the man is. By
causing this stampede it is possible to ascertain j ust who is ac
home, make an efficient canvass,
and quickly bring youl' mission to
a satisfactory conclusion.
Step ~o. 2, being the sele..:tion
of a subjecl, is far more dif!icu!;
than Step :-Jo. 1. The easiest solution to this is to choose a '"Howto" llwme (Example : Xow lo
Write a Theme. Before tackling
this type of literal'y work, ask
yourseli, "Do I know how to do
anything?• If the answer is "No"
t heJ1 I suggest that you refrain
from cutting so many classes;
othenYl.sc. proceed. There is a
vast number of possiblities here.
Do not forget the Old Standbys,
particularly the No. 1 Old Standby, Ho\\' to Get Up i.n the 1\tornl ng. According to Dr. Gregg,
there has been a great amount of
research done on this problem,
b ut a pa inless method is yet to be
found. !nleresting variations on
t his gPneral idea are How to Get
Up at Eight-Thlrt~· and .i \lake an
Eigh t O'Clock Class, n ow to P lay
Possum, H ow to lay Up All
Night, '.l'hus Avoicling Getting U1,
in the Morning. However, there
is no r eason for limiting oneself
t0 such commonplace subjects.
Why n ot tty something original
s uch as H ow to Fly Backw anL-,,
How to Flnd X if Y - Z, or How to
Ea& While Standi ng on the H eiul'."
As you have r ealized by this time,
there are many subjects, if you
have not chosen one by now, you
do not have enough sense to write
the theme anyway, so you might
just as wll go on to bed.
If al this point you decide to
carry on, and do not forget that
you must, seftle yourse1f comlfortably and begin to write.
Some authors advise peace and
quiet, but I advise a more vivid,
a live atmosphere. By listening to
the radio a nd talking to several
friends while you writ,e, you ca11
get an interesting and mysterious
effect-the mystery being what
such phrases as "n ervous indigestion " and "easy on the draw" are
doing in there. This 'a lso rouses
the interest of the teachers-you
nave no doubt seen those I's for
Interest on some of your papers.
N-cver have a dictionary h andy;
what if you do quarrel with your
best friend about the number or
's' in disappoint?
If you have read and absorbed
this material thoroug hly, rest assured that you are well on the
way to successful theme writing.
P . S. A liberal reward, possibly as much as twenty-five cents,
will be given for a painless solution to the how to-get-up problem.
P. P .S. For those inter ested
in "padding' a theme to the required number of wo1·ds, I suggest that they u.s e How to W l'lte

ODE TO COJ.\fi>ARATIVE
ANA'l'OMY

by Margaret Overmeyer
All unsu specting I wandered in,
Upon my face an innocent g1in.
I had not been t old
That cats, when old
And soaking in formaldihide
Or even when they had just
died,
""ero apt t o smell.
But I know well
For the months have flown
And I have grown
To love the cats,
And little white rats.
I now connect monotremata
With the famous phylum chordata
I know the diffe1'ence between
Amphioxus
And never confuse them with
little red foxes.
I realize now that bifrocation
Is not the same as hibernation;
And the study of diverticulium
I s a part of my curiculum.
Now. this poem is not to show
All the words that I know,
But that in the f uture when I
eat hallibut.
I'll always thlnk of Dr. Talbot.
"CORY"

( Continued .from page 3)
it was understood that she dry
the dishes; but Dad always suggested it to her as though the
idea h ad just entered his head.
She pulled open a large drawer
freshly lined with clean paper, selected a dish towel and took her
place by the sink.
"I'm r eady for you, dear." Cory
blinked and grabbed a glass. Pol•
ishing it from all sides, she twisted her tongue as she always did
when concentrating. In on time,
the dishes all lay shining and
stacked in the cupboard.
Promptly at nine o'clock Cory
was sent off to bed. She climbed
in and waited for Mom. She was
always tucl~ed in at night, and
she confidently believed that she
could n evel' go to sleep if Mom
didn't w ish
her "Pleasant
dreams."
"Goodnight, baby sleep tight."
And with that, the door was
closed. Cory was left alone. A
small Linger o.f light poked from
under the door, wavered and was
gone. She could hear her parents
in the .front room moving quietly
back a nd forth.
HEARTBURN

(Continued from page 3 )

was plenty of time. She tried to
smile.
School was over, and Jeanne
was at home. She hadn't waited
for her girl friends. She hadn't
even stopped at the Kandy Kitchen. In answer to her m other's
query, she attempted nonchalance. She was tired and she had
oodles of home-work. She scooted
the desk closer to the telephone.
a Them e for example.
The clock showed four-thirty,
five-thirty.
ODE TO A PU:\1PIUN PIE
Six o'clock found J eanne desoby Ann Jeffries
late, a tearful crumpled heap on
her polkadot spread.
My heart leaps up when I
The telephone blasted the silbehold
ence. J eanne sat up breathlessly,
A luscious pumpkin pie
quiverini lilt suspence. "Jeanne",
I've loved them s ince I firs t
her
moth~ called. "It's for you."
was born
Jeanne gulped down a sob and
And shall until I die.
raced for the stairs.
I never can quite overcome
She clutched the r eeciver,
The thrill I got when I
"Hello," she managed in a hollow
First rest my eyes upon a slice tone.
Of this delicious pie.
"Jeanne?" a hearty male voice
inquired.
The snow-white, fluffy whipped
"Yes," she stuttered.
cream
"Jeanne, this is Mr. Fletcher.
At rest upon its top
Louise
is g oing to the school
The golden brown and flaky
dance tonight and her mother and
crust
I a1·e going out. We wondered if
Quite m akes my poor heart
you'd stay with t he baby while
stop.
we're gone. I'll pay you the usual
This lovely tantalizing pie
fifty cents of course." Hearty
(I won't exaggerate)
male laughter followed.
Caused near to early death for
"All right, Mr. Fletcher.''
meJeanne answered quietly, steadr ate and ate and ate.
ily, "I'll be there at eight."
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of the Alaska section, I shall tell
of the experie nces of only one
compa ny, the Ferg uson . Diehl
Con~tr uction •Company, in over •
corrung the various obstacles en•
cou~1tered on their part of th•~
,p roJect.
It mtght seem that it would
take a good deal of persuasion to
induce <'ivilians to leave comto, table homes to t ravel four thous•
.and miles to live "in the rough'.
<but. the~c were many thing~
which atded th e r ecruiting of
worker s. One factor wh ich some
would like to have r ema in unknown was tha t there was ex•
emption or deferment fron the
dr:if: for men working in A ,a:;Ku.
A few s igned up merely for the
adventure or a Gover nment-pa!\!
vac-:<ticn, expecting to r eturn
home atler a month or two. 1 he
most importa nt attr adion, llow•
evei·, was the wage scale set by
the governmen t. Each fi rm in
Alaska maintulned one man ,1;; a
compa1~y r epresentative on ::,· ,111•
pany P'"Y, bu t Pvery" ne else w as
pc1 id oirectly by
Goverr.me:1t
~heck. 'r hese could be end ;r:.;,:d
and s<->ni to the home ban ks .for
deposit s ince there was very little
nsc for money in Alaska oll•l!r
than for small personal neCPSSi•
ties a1:d pleasu res.
Th~ r ate of pay established by
th-e Government was as follows :
P osUl?n
,
Sala ry
Supennlendent ......$650.00 per m o.
F oreman (gen.l...... 575.00 p er mo.
F oreman (grade) .. 500.00 per mo.
°F irst Cook.............. 375.00 per mo.
Second Cook .......... 325.00 per mo.
Kitchen HelJJer ...... 250.00 per mo.
Barracks Man ...... 250.00 per mo.
Camp Supt. ............ 400.00 per mo.
Timekeeper ..............325.00 per m.o
Clerk ........................250-300 per mo.
*With board included.
P t,>r )fr.

Dragline Operat or ....................$2.00
Tractor Operator .................... 1.60
Motot' Patrol Officer................ 1.60
H ead Mechan ic........:................. 1.70
Auto Mecha nic ......................1.56¾
Mechanic's Helper ................1.06}-!i
Oiler ................., .......................... 1.30
True!( Driver ..........1.10, 1.20, 1.40
E veryone bul the first and sec•
o nd cooks paid $1.50 per day for
board.
. T he 1Compa ny, consisting o.J: a
fir m representative a nd 125 Ci•
vilian workers, traveled the out•
s i~e p~ssage in an army troop•
s hip without escort from Seattle
Washington, to Valdez, Alaska'.
'_The three hundred mile journey
mla.nd was made in open truck s
durm g a heavy rain which lasted
for the entire r ide.
The company equipment which
h ad been shipped by rail to Seat•
tie, was sent with the m en, by
boat, to Valde:l. Within a short
time after. reaching camp, work
was orgamzed, labor shifts were
s et, a nd actua l cons tr uction be•
g an. Crews were divided into
three eight•hour shifts, .from 8
a . m. to 4 p. m., 4 p. m . to 12 mid·
nigh t, a nd midnig h t to 8 a. m.
. Tbo m~s t.ag gravating problems
m keeping the wor k p rogr essing
arose from excessive 1·ed tape
.and overlapping control. All cJ11•
tractors had to ap ply to Lytle•
Gr een Lor necessary eq uipment
a nd r epa irs. LytleGreen in turn
were _helpless to do any thing until
Jlerm1ss10n ha d been g ranted by
U.S.E.D. and the P.R.A. When
orde rs were finally received there
was s till much difficulty in 'secur •
ing ~he r equired equipment or
~upphes. The only towns of a ny
1mportance or s ize were from 100
to 140 miles from Buffalo Cen•
ter, which was at t he west end
of .u1e highway, 100 miles f rom
F a irba nks, 120 miles from Tok
Junction, and 140 miles from Gul•
k a~a. Buffalo Center was t he
main ca mp of the F erguson.Diehl
C~mstruction Company during its
mne months in Alaska .
When more trucks were n eeded
m en were loaded in the ba ck of
a pickup and driven to the n ear •
~st place where t rucl<s were a va il•
1

able. As soon as ari-angeme nts
could be made, each drove one of
the new trucks back to camp.
Gasoline and Diesel motor fuel
were trucked into camp in ba r•
r els. These tanker trucks brought
fuel every two or three days from
Fairbanks. I1 heavy rains in the
mountains washed out a section
of the road, thus delaying gaso•
line deliveries, work on the high•
way was at a standstill.
The g ravel was very white a nd
sh a rp cables on the <ln.gltne
crusher jaws and ma ny small~
pa~ts were worn throug h very
quickly. Often, when repairs were
unobtainable, the mecha uics Im·
provlsed, invented and substltut•
ed in many ingen ious ways, re•
pairing parts that would have
been d iscarded a s useless had new
ones been available.
T here were other obs taJ::les too
which directly affected the pt'Og·
r ess of the road. In mild weather
t he mud was deep, makina the
road impassible. In h ot," dry
weather, the dust was ankle deep,
and a slight wind whipped it
around until driving was almost
impossible. A convoy traveling a
r oad in this condition could have
been spotted .from th e air many
miles away. There were r a iny
seasons, too, with drizzling ra in
frigid n igh ts, vicious black flies'
and r avenous gnats. All of thes~
we1·e a part of the epic of "The
Road" and were only a few of the
discomfitures to which soldiers
a nd civilians on the project were
s ubjected.
The orig inal plan had been to
s urface the entire road with
screened gr avel. As th e summer
wore on, it became a ppa rent tha t
there would not be su rficient time
to do this completely. Ra ther lhan
leave par t of it with no perman•
ent surfacing, the U.S.E.D. fo1·ced
the P.R.A. to change its plans. In
order t o assu re at least a completely b::tllastcd r oad capable of
withstanding a rm y transport
tra,,el, mor e ballast and Jess
gravel was to be hauled. Sine<>
ballast is unscreened, uncrushed
gravel in a na tural state as ta ken
from the pits, and g ravel is a refi ned, pu r<' product mostly tak en
from river beds durin g the dry
seasons. it ls easily u nderstood
whv much time was saved by bal•
lastlncr th e r oad rath er than
gr,iveling It.
By the end of the season this
r oad, which had begun with the
r emoval of tundra by bulldozer s
was a finished highwa y, throu gh
crude. When the gra de was of
?irt, It was covered with from six
mch es t o a foot of ballast and
surfaced with about six inch es of
gravel. The r oa d in all places was
twen ty.six feet wide at the top
and surfaced with either crush ed
gra vel or disintegrated granite.
T he Ferguson.Diehl Construction
Company ha uled 46,000 yards of
~ravel and ballast In the comple•
tion of th e fir st half of their sec•
tion.
The lif e of the civilians in
Alaska was even more interesting
than t he a ctual constr uction wor k
Their first taste of "pioneer life';
came du r ing the boat trip from
Seat~le to Valdez. Durin g the six
h ectic days a nd nights of the t rip,
the re was no opportunity to ta ke
a ba th or even to change clothes.
When they first arrived at thefr
crude ca mp, t hey were very dis•
illusioned. However, several days
of concentrated effort transform•
~d . it into compact, comfortable
living quarters. T wenty.five m en
were assigned to each bar racks.
A r ow of lig hts with reflectors
was strung along each sicle of
the barracks to provide light for
letter writing a t night . The bar•
r~cks contained rows of reguJa.
t1~n cots with wooden sprin gs a nd
fair mattresses. F our of the camp
executives lived in a 16' by 3?'
building, composed of four r oom;
one 16' x 10', the other th ree each
8' .by 11'. 1:he floors were carpeted
w ith roofing m aterial a nd th e
wa\l~ were lined with insulating
fabrtc.
The 'pride a nd joy' of the whole

camp was the wash house. This
building adjoined the k itchen a nd
was ten feet wide and twenty•
eight feet long. It was the ulti•
ma te in modern convenie nce for
a pla ce so far distan t from clvili·
zatlon. A five hundred gallon ta nk
was placed on t he roof, a nd water
was pumped three.hundred feet
from a stream to keep it fil led.
It s upplies wa ter for a water
hea ter with a sixty.gaBon capa•
city and one hundred and sixty
gallon per hour usage, as well as
the company owned wa shing machine which had been shipped
from the sta tes. Ther e was a long
wash bench along one side with
wash pans instead of the ha m
cans which were commonly used
in the construction camps. This
bench was also equipped with real
faucets. At one end was a tooth
br ushing stand, a nd in one cor •
ner, a shower room with adjoin•
ing dressing r oom. Ingenious
thr ee•sided trough sewers carried
away the wast e water. In t h'e mid·
die of th e room stood the allimportant stove. Later In the
season , this marvel of the wilderness was provided with three
larg-c mirrors, and ma ny of the
men saw th eir faces for the first
tim e since leaving home.
The kitchen was a lso p rovided
with fa ucets, running \\·atet·, and
drains . Dishes wel'e washed a nd
r insed in the two halves of a s teel
ba rrel split leng thwise.
The food served from these
l<itchens was ration free, a nd pr o•
vlded by the Government. A typi•
cal meal in the Ferguson . Diehl
mess hall consisted of roast beef,
mashed potatoes, gravy, corn,
bread, bu tter, ja m, upple cobbler
and coffee. Bread for the camp
was delivered every two or three
clays by tr uck from Fairbanks.
If the bread truck failed to arrive,
home•bakcd biscuits and cornbread were substituted.
All gr oceric:-: wer e secui·cd by
the company from the ware•
houses in Fairbanks a nd Tok
,Tunction. It was not unusual to
have fresh carr ots, cabbage, Jet•
tuce, celery, eggs, oranges, and
tomatoes. All these were crated
and shipped from the S tates.
Fresh meat also arrived at regu•
Jar intervals an d was a11otted to
the differ ent companies. F r esh
fi sh was served occasionally but
not a s a s teady diet. Th e m?st
unobtainable of all the common
foods was Irish potatoes. They
were made to last longer by mixing t hem with dehydrated potatoes. If neither of these could be
obta ined, sweet potatoes were
substitu ted.
Working hour s were long, a fact
which left the men little time for
r ecrea tion. However , there were
m a ny activities wh ich could be
pursued dur ing their few free
hours. The country itself pl·ovid•
ed m any interesting opportunities
for pleasure. Th ose wh o had ob•
tained movie cameras and films
to bring with them, took some
pictures that cannot be surpassed
in beauty and color. Durin g June
and J uly, it was light almost
twenty-four -h ou rs a day, and
movies were ta ken at 8 p. m. of
a double r ainbow in technicolor
forming a ba ck ground for a range
of mountains that looked like immense dippers of Ice cream \\ith
strawberry t opping. This r a nge of
mountains lies between Buffalo
Center and Gulkana and is known
as the Rainbow Mounta ins for at
all times it is streaked with gorgeous splashes of r ed, or ange, yel•
low, g reen, blue, Indigo and vio•
let.
T his same cou ntry w ith its
,~a terfalls, mountains and gla•
ciers which thrilled the camera•
man, provided la kes and streams
with an abundance of fish especially h alibut a nd north ern 'pike
to occu py the confirmed fisher•
man. The rivers, among which
are the Big Gerstle, Johnson, and
Ro~ertson Rivers, all flowed t oo
rapidly t o allow fishing. Thei:chan~els chance nearly every cla:v,
a nd a gallon can full set out to
settle will have nearly a n inch

of mud in the bottom a s h ard as
concrete."
T he company took with them
various types of equipment for
camp r ecreation. Included a mon g
t~ese were supplies for baseball,
pmg•pong, and ca rd playing, as
well as short.wave radios to pick
up the home s tations.
Neal'ly every Sunday, a minister came out from F a irba nks to
preach a service in the mess hall
fot· those who w ished to a ttend.
After the sermon, he sta yed and
talked to the men a nd occasionally refereed a baseball game for
them.
Besides a ll t hese opportunities
for recreation, there was one
other thing wh ich kept morale at
a high standard. Lythe.Green h ad
their own mail plane and pilot,
Wally, who delivered m ail to the
camps every day and picked u p
the outgoing m all. When there
were storms In the mountains,
the mall plane sometimes missed
a day or two, b ut a irmail from
the States reached the men in
from four t o t en days.
There were discomfor ts to put
up with though. There was dust
when It was dry, mud wh en it
was rainy, and mosquitoes at all
times. I n one of h is letters to
his family. Mr. Ferguson. of the
F eri;uson•Dlehl r(;onstruct!on Co.,
said. "I invested S3.50 in a bed
net which probablv could be made
for 35 cents but is \\·orth S35 to
keep those damn m osquitoes
away while I sleep."
Durlnl! the latter part of Aug.
ust, the days became shorter and
it began to get cooler . Regul~tlon
"Mar y Anns." as the comforters
were aalled. were issue<! to the
men, a nd sleeping balls came into
use.
On November 1, 1943, the work
was fini.shed for the year, and the
long tnp home \\'as begun by
most of t he men. Some stayed,
howevel·, and ot ners returned
after a brief stay in the States
to maintain the h ighway during
t he winter. Crews of ten or
twelve men are to be s tutioned
every thirty.five or forty miles
along the s ixteen hundred miles
of m a n•made highway to keep
It open for ar my use. Their big
problem during the winter wm be
s now and glacier removal. T he
Tanana R iver Va lley has an aver•
a~e snowfall of four .feet pet·
\\·inter. There is very little wind
in this valley, therefore the snow
will not drift to any ' gr eat ex•
tent.
. J:~r the presen t, the average
c1v1han has no chance to see or
use this newest trail . blazing
achievement of m an. However, in
the future, when we are again
at peace with the world, it will
open Alaska a s a homela nd a nd
va cation playground to th ousands
of Americans. By thus ma king
Alaska more accessible to us, t he
Alcan H ighway may easily aid
t~e annexation of that great ter•
r1tory as a part of our United
States.

THE SOUL OF THE WIND
by Betty Syler

The silver rays from the street
lamp glide into my room. Her
Pa.r:tnet·, •the wind, furiously
whirls her round and round. The
wind ls angry because the world
i~ not a t peace. Angry because
h1s solitude in the sky is disturbed. Angr y because he ls not
the only thin g tha t ca n bring detruction. To show his wrath, he
shakes windows and doors. Trees
sway to t he r hythm o! h is beat.
Inan imate objects follow him in
his dance. Sa tisfied tha t he has
power, satisfied that war can n ot
conquer his streng th. He r eturns
to. his k ingdom, leaving the world
with only the fury of war.
Kil.SEY
by Anette Hoffman

Gilsey was whingamagig
Who gitter-ed much too big.
He qua rried and jang a nd fluer
bubbled,
TiB Gllsey a snope was doubled.
But Gllsey liked a lot to whang
Anr read of grattle thang
'
He never stopped to peynegur.
gle,
Mu.ch less to tree a curgle
So Gilsey a sadder fate· was
tresse<l
Why blied h e never guessed.
And to this day, you'll find him
still
Flaffergoffing at the window
sm.
THE TREE
by Carol Chamberlain
F r om earth-bound yoke my
long fing ers ake
At the light a nd the sky.
I r each for God from this pebbled sod
Where my liies lie.
I've buried these under, far
from the wonder
?i ligM and wind, but rain
Will seep down pa.s t the excluded blast
Like the sun throu gh a window
pane,
And climb my stairs made of
smail r oo~ hairs
To where elevators w-111 carry
T he wet, welcome power to produce the flower
Which makes green springtime
merry.
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' T-IIE ENOI NE

by P at McKee
Th e engine groans and s ighs
upon the track
Wit h s tormy breath it clouds
the frosty n igh t ;
It settles down and on the sooty
black,
The f ire flicks the dark with
or ange light
And g lances off the bell with
brassy gleam.
Above, through waver ing a ir
t he cold stars float
'
Then steady t hrough the disap.
pearing steam
Like melting snow flakes on a
blue wool coat.
An oyster met a n oyster
aid th ey were oysters two
Two oysters met two oysters
And they were oysters, too.
Four oysters met a pint of milk
And they were oyster s tew.
- Central Lumina ry
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Congratulations to the Sigma Tau Delta Contest Winners
AS R,E D AS A BLUSH
By Betty Gilpin

The lake had been restless that
mornJng, heaving and sighing,
tossing up large gray waves on
the brown sand. But now it lay
exhausted, breathing regularly so
that only small ripplets swished
against the shore. Two girls lay
face down in the still damp sand.
A brown wicker basket sat primly
beside them on a gay bandana
as red as a blush. F inally one of
the girls flopped over, exposing
her already freckled face to the
glaring s un.
"I keep hoping that some day
I'll get so ta n that the freckles
won't show," she commented despondenUy.
Her friend was more hopeful.
"Maybe they'll all run togethet·.
You'd really be dark then," she
muttered sleepily. Jake turned
the thought over in her mind.
"Do you think that might happen, Bonnie?"
"vVhat?"
"That my freckles mig ht all
run together?"
"No, but it's a nice thought."
Jake did not pursue the conversation. She looked out over the
lake and then at the tiny waves
whispering on the sand. As each
one was cast up, it clutched at
the beach with foamy white fingers, but could not get a hold and
slipped back with a fleeting sigh.
J ake contemplated the sight for
several minutes and then spoke.
"It's like life," she said pensively, "the waves I mean. The way
they come and go, but never
l ast."
"Yeah?" grunted her friend,
flopping over. "'Where did you
1'ead that?" she added sarcastically.
"I didn't r ead it anywhere. It's
the wave represents a man's life
just the way 1 leel. Sec, the wave
represents a man's life, and ..."
"And what does the pair of
men's trunks represent?" queried Bonnie with exaggerated curi-0sity.
"Honestly, Bonnie, you have the
queerest sense of humor, and
what is more, I think that you
just don't have a soul- or imagination either," cried Jake, spring
to her feet indignantly.
"Well, don't you think it's
rather funny that a pair of swimming trunks should wash up on
the beach?" asked Bonnie calmly.
Bonnie slowly arose and walked
to the edge of the water. Cold
white froth swirled a round her
feet as she bent over and fished
out of the lake a man's swimming
suit. She held it up a nd laughed
derisively. "What a grotesque
color combination! It's almost as
bright as my bandana. No wonder the poor man th rew it in the
1ake."
Both girls looked instinctively
across the body of water. A queer
sight met their casual gaze. Bob•
bing up and down on the playfu l
waves was a brown sphere. Suddenly two arms appeared. They
thrashed a round in wide sem i•
circles.
" It's a man," observed Bonnie.
"I wonder if he's drowning?"
"How can you be so collected,"
shrieked Jake, "when you a re
probably watching a great tragedy-staring death in the face?"
She jumped up and down and
wrung her hands dra ma tically.
"He's just aroun d the point."
Bonnie squinted to sh ut out the
blinding glare of the s un on the
water. "I don't think he's drowning. I think he's looking for
something."
"How can you tell?"
"He's surface diving- and not
very gracefull y either. Look!
There he goes." Bonnie giggled
as the man's head disappeared in
the blue water and h is legs failed
helplessly in the a ir.
"Oh!" gasped Jake, her ears
turning crimson. "Oh! He hasn't
got any trunks! I saw- I saw his
. . . his," she stuttered in embarrassment.
''The back of his lap ?" supplied

Bonnie. "He must be looking for
these." She waved the dripping
suit to and fro.
"What can we do? He can't
come out until he finds his pants,
and he can't find his pants because we have them." Jake's agitation m ounted with every word.
''Suppose you swim out and
give them to him," suggested
Bonnie.
"Me?" gasped her friend. "I
couldn' t. I'd be mortified."
Both girls again turned to
watch the hapless victim of circumstances. He was desperately
diving and rising with almost
mechanical regularity. "I wonder
how he lost them," mused Bonnie hall to herself.
"Maybe they were too big and
just floated away,'' offered Jake.
"He can't last much longer. He's
tiring fast," stated Bonnie eUiciently, ignoring her compan•.on .
"Go on. You swim out and t ~ke
him his trunks."
"Why don't you do it yourself?"
snapped Jake. "I told you before
tr.at I'd bee too emba1..-assed. Besides, the whole matter is extremely immodes t."
"All r ight, all right,'' said Bonnie indifferently, let h im d1-.Hvn.
See if I care. L et nature tak,~ Its
course." She tossed the wayward
trunks carelessly back into the
water. They met an incoming
wave with a dull splash.
Jake was appalled. "How c:m
you be so cruel?'' You're a very
cai!C'us character," she m"11ne<l
a(CU~ingly.
B'> nnie's countenance brightene~l. ''I've got it," she gl1ated.
"You put my bandana over your
eyes a nd swim out with the p ants.
If vou can't see anything, you
can7t possibly be em barrass~d."
"Very funny," sneered Jake.
"And just how am I going to find
the man if I'm blindfolded?"
"I'll guide you from here," ons,, L red the 01h er. Tl-.e cotd logicin her voice reassured Jak<>.
•·well,'' she ventured.
''What's the matter?" j<>ered
B,m11ie. "Afraid?"
J ake's eyes flashed. She waded
into the icy water and retriev'.!d
t!le pants. "Go on," she said nob!:,
"blindfold me." .
Bonnie picked up the bandln'.l,
shook it, and tied it over her
friend's head. "No, this way," she
directed as Jake began to march
courageously inland.
"Oh!" The exclamation was
muffled under the cloth mask.
Jake turned around and dashed
into the Jake. She did not hear
her g uide's warning, "Go easy,
you're nearing the drop-off," but
rushed ahead. Bonnie wailed as
she saw the dauntless r escuer fall
blindly off the short sand bar that
bordered the beach. But soon
Jake's head r eappeared, still
wrapped in the colorful bandana.
"To the right," screamed Bonnie. Jake swerved sharply to the
left. "No, No,'' Bonnie s hrilled,
"the other way- the other way.
T ha t's it. Keep it up."
The man, meanwhile, had become aware of the presence of
females somewhere in the vicinity. He revolved clumsily in a
wide circle and seeing the fast
a pproaching swimmer, began to
head for the point.
"Faster, laster,'' yelled Bonnie.
"He's trying to get away from
you. To the left. To the right.
Faster."
Spurred by her director's words
Jake sped through the water with
a powerful• crawl. The man
splashed and zig-zagged crazily,
but was no match for the organized team that he was racing. He
gathered all his re m a inin g
strength and plowed ahead.
"T o the left," came a shrill
The girl smiled and greeted Jake
obeyed instantly. The man saw
her coming, but could do nothing
to avoid h er. She struck him full
force a nd together they went
down amid screams, oaths (from
the m a n ), and sprays of water.
"I've - I've," Jake stuttered,
still puffing from her recent exertion, "I h ad your-er- trunks,
but I seem to h ave lost them

again."
Bonnie watched her friend turn
and start for the beach. The man
floundered on around the point.
The g irl smiled and greeded J ake
civilly as she approached. "Beautifully done," she commended,
"but w hat happened to lhe banda na ?"
"The :1erve of that man," S :~' !!·
li'~red hike, ''the nerve of that
ma,•. r ~•>vam all the ,v.:y out
tl'.cr,, lo J1~lp '1im; anJ jt.sc bc',•l!!',: I •o~r tlif. old p1 :•: \\ h '11
he brutally !.lmcl< me, It , har! P.
me give .11r"11 ,he kerc•.: ,f I hopt>
it isn't big rno~gh!''
Bonnie looked out toward the
point. Climbing u p on the beach
was a man clad in a bright diaper
as red as a blush.
The la ke tittered and the ripplets la ug hed on the sand, bu t the
two girls lay still, baking their
backs !n the sun .
!UY FRIEND
By Sarita Sherman

Richard was my friend. I can't
say whether he and his brother
had always lived in t he big, old
house next door, but it seemed
that they had a lways been there.

different; he wasn't like anyone
else I knew.
R ichard and I found delight in
anything we did. One of the happier occasions was when his
grandmother made cookies. Mrs.
Denny had a rare talent, and she
was full y aware of that fact. S he
would spend the morning in her
glistening ki tchen, humming as
she rolled the soft stuff into
round balls and put them into
the oven. The aroma from that
place would turn our noses towards it, and like a m agnet, that
fr,1grance would coax our willing
limbs till we were almost under
her feet. "Now I'll tell you, you'd
b~t ter get out of here before you
finrl you rselves in m ischief ." And
then a chuckle-deep and throaty.
-"ere you are my lambs, have
a h andf ul while they're still hot.
That's when they taste best I'd
say." And so we would help ourselves to as many as we could
car ry. Out in the yard we would
munch Mrs. Denny's cookies until
the Jast crumb was gone, and
then we would trot back to that
jolly, old woman, and w ith pleading eyes and outstretched h a nds
we would ask for more. Richard
ate his cookies thoughtfully, and
h e always had one left when mine
were all gone.
One winter it was uncommonly
cold. Snow was white on the
g round, a nd the sky was a constan t gray. Defiant winds blew
in every direction . The Hill was
blooming with big boys and girls
on their sleds. I wanted to be
with Richard and to take part in
their fun, but I could not go outdoors. Mother told me that Richard had taken a trip with his
grandmother. I did not know
when he would be back.
When the weather finally became warmer, I scampered across
my yard into his. Standing beneath his window, "Richard!" He
did not answer, and this time I
called louder, "Richard, come
out!" Now his mother was at the
window. She was ugly, her face
was reddish and fat, and her eyes
were soggy where they should
have been white. I thought s he
was mean to R ichard ; she never
wanted him to play games 01· do
any thing, She didn't like to see
him have fun!
"Can Richard come out and
play, Mrs. Bren t?"
"No he can't." She \VAS mean.
It made me angry to thin~ thnt
Richard always m inded her so
well. He was a good boy, and he
had a mean mother. She went on,
and the bones in her tw :k got
bigger, "Richard is dead," Shi.'
said.
"Oh!" I stared into h er pcuchy
face for several seconds, and then
wandered off to play. I had never
thought of a nyone dying. I had
never known anyone who had
died. My friend was dead n o-,.v. I
was a little hu rt, and rather
angry that he had gone away
without me.

Richard was a beautiful boy. I
remember my father saying that
he resem bled som e pagon god of
a ntiquity. This I can understand,
for he was of a pale complexio11
which seem ed to exaggerate th3
color a nd depth of his clear blue
eyes. H is exquisite, g irlish face
was topped with glistening y!'1·
low curls. It was as if Nature
li.!d crowned him with a sort of
pet tection not common among
her children. Like a china doll, he
might break if he were not han•
died with great care.
Phys ically, Richard was n ot
strong, and often he remained inc!0ors for many weeks. Dur ing
these periods we wi>re toaellier
constantly playing quietly at our
games. Som etimes he would read
wnnderf ul, exciting stories to ml?.
I shall never forget the ,qo.,d
times we had dreaming over the
&dventures of "The Swiss Family
Ro!" inson."
In spite of his age, Richard
was a thinl<er. Although ee
puzzled over things in which I
could find no interest, (he was
six years my senior), I was a
good listener. My lack of en thusiasm was well compensated for
because I developed a loyal r ~si:-cct for his ideas. Sensitive and
proud and possessed with airy
dreams, he was my friend. . .
We loved to hunt for berries m
tt:e forest land. After filling our
baskets with the delicious frul t,
we would wa nder a i m 1 es s l Y
th rough the dark passages of the
woods stopping here and there to
ex&mine some change nature
might have undertaken. _Richar_d's
love of beauty was a thmg whiCh
I could not find possible to understu nd. One day when we were
seated under the cool shelter of
the trees he picked a flower and
EARLY DAWN
handed It to me. "Here, keep
By
Marilyn Buckham
this ."
"Why?" I asked stuldly.
" It's pretty," he a nswered.
The moon was a disk of pale s il"I guess so?" I said. " But
ver whirling through the sky,
why?"
Spinning and turning a1·ound the
"They just are,'' was the anstars till morning was nearly
swer '"I1ley're just good."
nigh.
"That doesn't· mean a nything," And then it stopped its drunken
I said.
flight and reeled into the
"Miss Evans told me that flowdawn,
ers &re the most wonderful things And when Apollo flashed his
on Earth."
s mile, the moon had come
"Why?" I asked.
and gone.
"She said that n ature made
tllem so that they would get along
A STORM
with what they had ; they never
By J osephine Scott
h <IVQ to look for t hings they nec!d,
they've just got them.
"Well. how's that make them There's a calm, steady flood of
pouring rain,
wMderful ?" I asked, H e paid no
attention to my childish questions, The th under bursts with a rolling
r efrain;
but went on speaking.
"Miss Evans told me that peo- A startling streak illumines t>-,e
sky
ole were different than flowers.
She said that we always needed And flashes across the bed where
I lie.
what we didn't have, and we alwavs h ave what we don't need."
BUY
,iI guess so." I answered. But
WAR BONDS
I was not at all certai n that what
NOW
he said was true. Richard was

AT LAST
By Babs Wexner

"Next stop Mexico, Missouri !"
Just thirty minutes more and I
would be there. My heart skipped
a beat.
Oh gosh, I wonder what he'll
be like. Will he be tall or short?
Oh yes, I wonder if he tall<s a lot
or if he's the quiet, dull type.
Heavens, I bet he dances like a
tractor and we'll probably go galloping across the f loor at top
speed.
At this point in my clay-dreaming, the porter yelled, "All off at
Mexico!"
When we got of.f the train, the
cadets, dressed in their blue uniforms and white gloves, were
t here to m eet us. The Commanding Officer stepped forward and
began reading a list of names.
As he did this, one of the cadets
would step forward a nd introduce
h imself to his date.
My heart was beating sixty.
Wou ld the officer never call my
date's name, and if he did, would
my date be the tall, ha ndsome one
leisurely standing over there or
would he be the bashful look ing,
fell ow s t:rnding ne}.!t to th !'! offi.
cer. I wanted to dash up to the
cadet reading the list and say,
"Oh, please hurry!"
F inally another g irl and I were
t he last ones standing there. I
thought to myself, Oh boy, mine
probably got sick and died or
something. I was ready to turn
around and run the other way.
Then the Cadet Commanding
O fficer came up to me and said,
"Don't be too disappointed, I'm
your date for the evening ."
Disappointed! . . . how could I
be. H e looked just like a foot•
ball player. But there was one
thing . . . only one thing, that
puzzled me . . . was he more like
Tommy Harmon or F rankie Sh11<·
wich?
,JUST A MEMORY

by Anntte H offman
A look ,a laugh, a crazy grin,
Brown curly hair, a dimpled
chin,
A .c rossword puzzle, a game o.f
bridge,
Skeet shooting ou t on Walton's
Ridge.

A folded letter a n autograph
book,
A burning tear, one last lookJust a memory
SONG HITS
I Know Why-report cards
Don't Get Around Much Any
More- moron jokes
Black Magic- cooking classes
Blues In The Night-sh owing
report cards to parents
There Are Such Things- E 's
For Me and My Gal-Jr.-Sr.
Prom
Why Don't You Go Rig ht teacher to senior
There'll Come a Day-graduation.
- The Patriot.

YELLOW
CAB
Phone 133
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Sarah Dearmont Is Crowned As
Lindenwood's 26th May Queen

IN OPERA CHORUS

In a beautiful sylvan setting on

Full Program Is
Planned For Alumnae
Day on June 3

May 13, M1ss Sarah Lee Dearmont was crowned the twenty•
sixth Queen of May by her maid
of honor, Miss Lynn Jackson.
There was no apprehension
Former students of Lindenabout the weather this year. The
sun was shining brightly and .the wood College will visit the camcampus was in bloom-seeming· pus again to celebrate Alumni
]y in tribute to the new queen. Day, on June 3.
The alumni will be entertained
The Seniors and J uniors in their
pastel formals, the Sophomores a t the Gables in the afternoon.
in their white dresses, and the The laculty and the seniors will
Freshmen in their pastel dresses act as hostesses.
The al umni dinner will be given
made a gay and bright contrast
against the green of the grass in Ayres Hall at 6 p. m. Lt. (j.g.)
Pauline Davis Hedgecock of the
and trees.
The procession began at 4 p .. m. SPARS and a member of the
"SANDY" HIRST
Jed by the Sophomores carrying class of 1927, will speak about
the traditional chain-a colorful women's place in the modern
"Sandy" Hirst, sophomore from
one this year instead of the usual world. Afterward, the seniors
evergreen. They lormed an aisle will be inducted into the Alumni Jefferson City, Mo., has left the
leading lo the queen's platform Association by Miss Pearl Lucille league of pitch pipes and grade
through which passed in corono• Lammers, president of the asso- school chfldren for a place in the
chorus of the St. Louis Municipal
tion procession members of the ciation.
The alumni will then be invited Opera. Three weeks ago "Sandy",
Junior and Senior classes. They
were followed by members of the to the Student Concert to be Public School Music Ma1or, reQueen's court. The Freshman at• given at 8:15 p. m. !n Roemer ceived a Jetter informing her that
tendants came first, Miss Patsy Auditorium. The program of the she had been chosen, from dozens
of applicants, as one of the girls
Sharick and Miss Shirley Sagness concert will include:
PIANO
who were given parts in the
-in gowns of light pink. Next
came the Sophomore attendants, Mouvements Perjetuels....Poulene :Wunicipal Opera chorus. For tt:e
Assez Modere
two previous seasons Dororhy
Miss Beverly Busher and :Miss
Tres Moderen
Bailey Dotson has sung in the
rCathel"ine Hunter, dressed in
Alerte
chorus, ancl "Sandy" will be Lin•
aqua formals. MissMarjorieGreen
and :Wiss Eloise Rowland, the Scheno, Op. 6 No. 3............GrWes denwood's operatic representative
Harriette Hudson
for the third successive year.
Junior attendants, came next
A presentation of "The Open
dressed in yellow, followed by the VOICE
Senior attendants, Miss F loren?e Zueingnug ............................Strauss Road" will begin the summei.· sea•
Barry and Miss Pat de Puy, m Ecstasy ................................Rummel son.
Freda :vrarie Eberspacher,
The first several weeks of praclight blue.
Soprano
tice
left "Sandy" with ideas such
Miss Jackson was next in the
Betty Tabor, Accompanist
as, "I'm scared t.o death of the
procession dressed in a gown of
director , we practice from 9 a. m .
light rose.' The crown bearer, lit· READING
--,1,ewis \Carroll
tle Sue Garnett, wore a Jong pink Alice in Wonderland ( a cutting) until noon, from 2 p. m. on-on
until late at night, and there are
dress; and the flower girls, Ann
Patricia Conrad
not many men in th e opera, but
Clevenger, daughter of Dr. and
VOICE
I'm really enjoying the work."
Mrs. Clevenger, and Sarah Gar• La
Partida ........................Alvanrez
nett wore blue. Sarah and Sue are Floods of Sprlng..Rachmannlnoli UntU school is out "Sandy'' ·will
be dividing her time between the
t he daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
Virginia Donovan
opera and school work, but after
Raymond L . Garnett.
Martha Ann England,
June 5, h er entire summer wlJI be
Members of each class seren•
Accompanist
devoted to the opera.
aded their queen with the singing P IANO
o.f class songs followed by the tra• !Concert E tude (Forest Murmurs)
ditional freshman May pole dance,
- Liszt
a nd a Scad dance by members o.f Afro.Cuban Dance (Lucumi)
Tau Sigma. Members of the choir
- Lecuona
led by Miss Doris Gieselman, ac•
Martha Ann England
companied by two groups of
dancers.
at the same time.
Lindenwood now has 77 stars
Processional and recessional
It's hard to ignore 300 Linden•
music was furnished by the col• wood women, a nd the "Cards" in Its service flag, representing
lege orchstra under the dir ection were no exception; so the Fresh• the alumnae in service. At least
15 or 20 of the alumnae in service
of Miss Gertrude Isidor..
man were greeted via the loud
Immediately after the ceremony speakers. After the cordial re- arc overseas. Lindenwood is rep•
a reception for the queen and her ception, the girls took out the resented on nearly all the war
court was held in Sibley parlors. programs they had ·brought from fronts of the world except Alaska
At 6:30 the entire student body at• the little boys in front of the b~ll - India, Australia, New Guinea,
tended a dinner in honor of the park. Oh, Oh, there w~s. a mis- Italy England and Hawail.
Th~ service flag, hangin,:r in
court in Ayers dining hall.
take· these weren't off1c1al pro- Roemer Hall, represents all t:ie
On Sunday, the faculty, assslted gra~s. But they couldn't read different services- Army, Navy,
by members of the Sophomore them any way, and an off)cial Nursing Corps, Marines, WAC's,
class, gave a tea in the Gables- a program would be another dim~. WAVE S, SPARS and Red Cross.
reception for the court.
They decided to watch and see 1f
it was anything like sandlot. No
doubt about it, the first big Winner of
league ball game moves rather Literary Contest
rapidly. And if th ey couldn't un•
(Continued from page 1)
derstand everything, it was safe
to jump up and look excited when tra Langenbacher, Jean K. Tilden,
everyone else did. Then they Phyllis A. Love, Gwyned Filling,
could console themselves by gorg- and Betty J ean Loerke.
E skimo pies dripping on cham• ing on hot dogs, Ice cream bars,
Approximately 50 strorles were
bray dresses while a "Ca.rd" peanuts, cokes, and cracker jacks. entered In the Library contest,
made a home run, chartered
After watching the last ball which was sponsored by Sigma
street cars, confused freshmen, hurled and expressing satisfac- Tau Delta. The entries were
school songs on a bus headed tion that the "Cards" had won, judged by a student and faculty
for L. IC.-the Freshmen ball the mob trekked out to the waiting ocmmittee, and the awards given
game. Following the precedent street cars. A quick trip to Wells- to the winners during the prefor war-time "proms" as set by ton, a chartered 'bus back to commencement award assembly
last year's Freshman Class, the school, and as the clock struck last Thursday.
'44 Freshmen bought base ball 12:00 the 200 ·c 1nderallas jumped
tickets with the money formerly out of their "coaches" and dragallotted to big•name orchestras ged themselves to the dorm.
and decorations for a prom.
Or at least, that's the way the
Your St. Charles
Some 200 freshmen went to St. story of the freshman ball game
DRUGSTORES
Louis on May 20, and in their is told by 200 freshmen.
purses underneath the lipsticks
WELCOME
and hairpins were t ickets th at
British bambers were over BerYOU!
read "St. Louis CardinaJs versus lin, the sirens were screaming
the New York Giants, game time and people were racing for the
REXAL DRUG STORE
-8:30 p. m." Ninety percent of shelters.
SERVICE DRUG
t he class went In early to do some
"Hurry up!" cried the houseTAINTER DRUG
window shopping; they arrived at wife to her spouse.
the game with cramped feet and
"I can't find my false teeth!"
STANDARD DRUG
boxes and sacks anc! paclrnges. called the befuddled and tardy
They couldn't resist that dress, husband.
AT YOUR SERVICE!
and it wasn't very hard to hold
"False teeth! !" returned the
three packages, smoke a cigarette exasperated wife. ''What do you
Our int-0rest is to s.erve you
study the program ,eat peanuts, thin!, they're dropping? Sand•
hett~r.
and holler for the •~cards" all wiches?"

77 Lindenwood
Alumnae Now Serving
In Armed Forces

Cinderella Gals
At rrPromrr See
Cardinals Win

--- ------------------ -

Lindenwood Seniors Plan Their
Future---Marriage First on List
Between marriage and careers,
our seniors have plans for the fu•
ture. J O PERSONS is going to
take German and French at
Washington University this sum•
mer. Next fall she will go to Julliard in Kew York to do graduate
work in voice. PEARL PAYNE
is undecided as to whethet· sh e
will go into Dietetics internship
or teach Home Economics. BOB·
BY BURNETT already has a job
in her home town teaching in
grade school. There will be wed•
ding bells for CARRIE LEE
LANEY June 20. DEBBIE HIG·
BEE is planning to work. In what
field?
Tha t is the question.
DOT LUTI'O:'\"" has had such SUC·
ccss teaching her St. Charles pu•
pils, she has decided to go on in
the profession. And what is
BARRY going to do? Probably
get married. FREDA EBER·
SPACHER. has a contract signed
and sealed to teach grade school
1ight here in St. Charles. SALLY
DEARMONT and JANET
SCHAEFER plan to continue in
personnel work. MARGIE AL·
LE, is going to summer school
Jn Boulder. LELL LE"'lS Is get•
ting married in June, aml
l!ve in New York. BEV WES·
COTT is going to do medical re•
search work in the Department
o! Neural•Psychia.try at Barnes
Hospital In St .Louis. She is also
going to take graduate work in
physiology and bio•chemJstry.
MARTHANN ENGLAND plans
to teach high school commer•
clal work. GINKY DO::-JOVAN

has a position at Washington, .
Missouri, to teach grade and high
school music. PAT de PUY has
secured a position as a psycruatric's aic! at the Neuro•Psychiatric
Institute at Hartford, Connecticut.. It is radio work for SUE
BECK. ElVIMY GUMM, RUTHIE
HEYDEN, MARY HERD and
LOU MALLORY are four more
seniors who will be taking the
"vows" soon. DRUZELLA HANSHEW plans to do commercial
work in the field of H ome Econo•
mies. GINNY FLY will teach
school. SHIRLEY GOODMAN is
going to take graduate work In
Sociology, SHIRLEY COHEN is
planning to continue in Biology.
JAN GUND likes L. C. so much ,
she is coming back for graduate
work. MARGE IRWIN is another
who is interested in contlnuin~
her radio work. HELEN DE·
VINE has a job workJng at
Shaw's Gardens in St. Louis.
IRMA S CHAEFER is going to be
a chemistry laboratory technician. CAROLYN PLATT has a position as a Scout Field Director
in California. Another science
student, FRAN!CES WHERRY, Is
going to work in a govemment
chemistry department in Washington, D. C. GRACE GRAY
ARSENEAU is already married.
MARY BLACK has a position as
a grade school teacher in Overland.
We \viSh you luck on your new
undertakings, Seniors. We'll be
missing you, so don't forget to
come back and see us.

Many NewFeatures
In 1944 Edition
of Linden Leaves

Mary Ann Parker
Heads College League
of Women Voters

""ill

On opening the royal blue lea•
ther cover of the Linden Leaves
we discover a picture of Dr. Flor•
ence W. Sehaper In her Wave uniform. The 1944 annual is dedi•
cated to Lieutenant Schaper. The
next page is in memorium to Dr.
Kurt Stumberg, the college physi•
cian, who died last August. The
next pages are pictures of the
administration Dr. Gage, the pres•
!dent, Dr. Gipson, the Dean, Dr.
Finger, the Acting Director of
Per sonnel and Mi·. Guy IC. Motley,
and E thel Cook, the Bursar. Then
comes portraits of the faculty,
followed by pictures of the Student Council ,Residence Coun cil
and Y. W. C. A. council.
Then there arc 1ive pages of
Carlos portraits of the Seniors,
three of J uniors, five of SophO•
mores, and five ol Freshmen.
Who's Who, Alpha Mu Mu,
Alphia Omega, Alpha Sigma Tau,
El Circulo Espanol, Home Economics,
Athletic
Association
and many other organizations are
Qictured on the next page.
"Hail to the Queen" should be
the slogan of the next pages for
the beautiful queens and their at•
tendants grace them. The freshman queen Betty Shook, and her
attendants, Sally Mitchell and
Marie Szilagyi. The Popularity
queen is Florence Barry and Jacqueline Schwab and Lynn Pack•
son her attendants. Freshmen
attendants to the May queen are
Patsy Sharick and Shirley Sagness, Sophomore attendants are
1Catherine
Hunter and Beverly
Busher, Junior attendants Marjorie Green and Eloise Rowland
and the Seniors P a ~ De Puy and
Florence Barry. Then we see
sm1Iing down at us Miss Lynn
Jackson and then we finally find
the queen Miss Sarah Dearmont.
We laugh gaily seeing the
pages of snapshots, gil·ls in formals, and girls in slacks, and
girls in suits. The final pages are
the advertisements.
As you can see L indenwood's
annual is a thing to be treasu red
for years to come.
BUY WAR BONDS
TO-DAY

Mary Ann Pa1·ker was elected
president of the Missouri College
League of Women Voters for the
1944-45 term when this g1·oup held
its annual conicrence at Lindenwood two w eeks ago. Delegates
from five Missouri colleges and
universities, •Christian, the University of Missouri, Principia, St.
Joseph, and Stephens, met to discuss plans for college leagues .
At the close of the conferenc,
ofiicers for next year were elected. Girls from Stephens and"
Christian were elected to other-offices.
Teacher: Name a poisonous.
substance.
Pupil. Aviation.
Teacher: Explain yourself.
Pupil: One drop will kill you.
-Northeast Courier.
Senior gals have glamour,
Junior gals have bait;
Soph omore gals have wellknown lines.
Freshman babes have dates.
- Register-

_______

The La Salle Collegina offered
this smile provokin' topic . . .
Women's faults are many . ..
Men h ave only two ..
Everything they say,
'n everything they do!.
Visitor: "Boy, I w ould like to
see somebody with a little authority."
Apprentice seaman.: "What can
I do for you? I have about as.
LITTLE a uthority as anybody.
Buy War Bonds.

Good Cleaning·!
Good Prices
Good Srvice !

I
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All-College Book
Drive Launched
Ai Lindenwood
An aii-school drive for books
has been launched at Lindenwood. The purpose of the drive
is to collect books which will go
to university students in occupied countries and American prisoners of war. The money will go
to students who have been bombed out. The type of books needed
are standard books on English Literature, language books, college
text books in a ny subject, all
books in the 'Modern Library,
Everyman Library, Home University Library and Hazen Series on
Religion.
All the univc1·sities in prisoner
camps are handicapped by a lack
o.f books. The camp libraries a re
always empty, the books being
constantly in use, with a complete
turnover once a week. Students
are prisoners of war in Germany
and Japan. They need books to
save their minds from "barbedwire disease."
Student r efugees are now in
Switzerland, lna1a a nd the United
States. Hundreds who have had
to flee from their own countries
are making untold sacrifices to
continue theil' work as students.
They are part of ohe of the great
tragedies ot this war , the refugee
whose coun try no longer exists,
who has no place to go and belongs nowhere. Tremendous ef-efforts must be made to support
the fine courage of these people,
and one o.f the best ways Is to
send them books.
I n China and Russia students
are dispossessed; though evacu.ated from their countries they
have migrated to continue their
studies in spite of the obstacle o.f
war. The money from books will
go to these students, enabling
them to carry on their education.
The book drive is a nation-wide
campaign throughout colleges all
over America.
·Carol Landberg is the chairman
-of the committee at Lindenwood,
and has appointed the following
student to serve on the committee: Monte1le Moore, from Irwin;
Virginia Gilrath, from Sibley;
Donna Deffenbaugh an d Betty
Fox., from N iccolls; Snooky Baim
from Ayres; Carolyn Platt, from
Butler; Dorothy Schaefer from
S enior Betty Schroer for the day
;;tudents.

Business Sty les
Feature Canipus
Clothing Show
The Clothing Department presented a style show in Roemer
Hall, May 17. The students modeled dresses they had made du ring the semester.
The stage was set as an o.ffice
and· Carolyn Roberts, Melina
Basch, Jane Dowdy, and Mary
Jane Smith represented buyers
looking for new clothing creations. Donna Defenbaugh described each outfit as the girls
appeared on the s tage.
Ruth Barquist wore a threepiece suit which was adapted for
.both spring and fall. Elsie Mar.shall appeared in a tailored purple
wool
dress.
Jacqueline
.Schwab modeled a stunning r ayon
print dress with an unusual cutout neckline. Patricia Waldron
wore a blue and brown sun-deck
cotton play dress that looked cool
:for the summer. Alice Rirshman
appeared in an orig inally designed blue and white pencil striped
chambrey dress.
The other girls who modeled
clothes were: Ada Woelder, Virginia Tuggle, Reba Crowder,
Mary Low Mercer, Jeanne Swenson, Majorie Cashman, Betty
Jane Daneman, Betty Lehman,
Vit·ginia Richmond, Jo Lea Horton, Otillia Iles, Barbara Lomax,
Lynn Powell, Jonelle Samples,
Shirley Sagness, Ruthe Meyer,
Edith Ann Mullins and Gloria
Swinehart.

Many Events In
Review of Busy
College Year

SOCIETY
GOSSIP and GAB

By Patricia Walsh
The Lindenwood calendar .for
this year has been crammed with
many exciting and entertaining
events. On first arriving in September there was the annual mixer in the gym, hot dog feast and
song .fest. On October 21st. was
Founder's Day. Dr. Kate Gregg
was the principal speaker. Then
came the Freshmen Halloween
Court with Betty Shook, the
queen, and Sally Mitchell the
maid o.f honor.
On Thanksgiving was the play
"You Can't Take It With You",
a delightlul comedy a bout a madcap family. On November 23 Dr.
Schaper left Lindenwood to join
the Waves as a Lieu tenant. Dr.
Marie F inger became the acting
director of Personnel.
IChristmas vacation lasted about
about four weeks, but before we
left there were the Dorm. parties, and a nnouncement of Christmas story contest winner, Miss
Barbara Park.
April was the month of the establishing of Red Cross Unit on
campus. Twilla Graham was
made chairman. Miss 'Florence
Barry was elected Popularity
Queen a nd her attendants were
Jacqueline Schwab and Lynn
Jackson.
In May, Maria Montez picked
the 1944 Romeo for the Linden
Bark. May 13 was the annual
May Fete. Sally Dearmont was
crowned queen and Lynn Jackson
was Maid of Honor. Miss Jacqueline Schwab was elected president of the student body. Exams
started May 26, and Commencement was June 5th.
There were many interesting
speakers and campus guests this
year.
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, Miss Alice
Marble, Madame Lyolene, Mm.
Olga Petrova, Count Byron de
Proak, Oscar J azi, 8 t. Lou is Sinfinoetla.
Other events were the parties
given by the Sophomores for t he
Seniors, and the show parties given by the Seniors and Freshman
for the Sophomores and Juniors.
Juniors went to see "Porgy and
Bess."
Sophomores went to the Ice
Capades, and Freshman went to
the ball game. Seniors had a dinner. There were the dorm da nces.
In all 1943-44 school year was not
-all study and work as you can
see.

Seniors Have Annual
Farewell Party
The Senior F"arewell Luncheon
was held on May 20 at 1 p. m. at
the Missouri Athletic Club in St.
Louis.
After the meal, President Gage
gave a s hort farewell address on
behalf of his wife a nd himself,
Martha Ann England played the
piano.
T he affair ended with group
singing of such old, traditional
songs as:
"Remember" and
"Neath the Shade of Massive Lindens."
Mary: "Mother, if I grow u p,
will I have a husband like P apa."
Mother: "Yes dear,"
Mary: "Mother if I don't marry
will I be an old maid like Aunt
Susan?"
Mother: "Yes dear."
Mary: "Well, I'm in a fine fix."
- The Tatler

Gertie Is Breathless From May's
Many Activities on the Campus

Dearest Cuthle,
By Mary Ann Nesbitt
Well, here I am, right in the
Hello, kiddies. Well, here's thl' middle of final exams. I've never
last issue o.f the year, a nd I snoop- played so much bridge in one
ed all over the campus, but just
week In my life. The school yeal'
wasn't able to dig up any juicy
certainly has seemed short. I'll
gossip, so I decided to plant some sure miss the kids this summer,
"remembers" in your mind, to but I'll keep writing you and that
take home with you.
·
should help to liven up the old
Remember Moey Rutledge and
home town somewhat.
her eternal "green monkey tripe"?
All sorts of things have been
And will you ever forget Bev
Wescott and her rats, or Donna- happening the last couple of
weeks. I wish you could have
lee's love call: "Jackie, Jackie, been here for May Day. It cerClarke's coming."
And remember Hattie Scruby tainly was beautiful. And the
and Reba Ct·owder's formal din• Senior Carnival was a scream.
Old "Rastus" Chaffin livened it
ner? Wasn't that a sca-reem? up a bit by forgetting half of her
And then after Christmas- well, jokes, but then her forgetfulness
I could write a book on the tales was funier than the jokes ever
I've heard s ince, but I won't. I'll could have been,soeverythingwas
just mention a few of the gals fine. Marge Allen and J an Schaewho caused most of the big noise fer were the proprietors o.f the
by receiving rings: Elsie Mar- bowling establishment. It was
shall, Nancy Wallace, Betty funny the way they were work•
Roark, Jean Melroy, Joyce Rob- • ing their business. Anyone who
lnson, Ruth Heyden, Esther Bar- looked like they were trying to
clay and any number of others.
knock down the p ins got a prize.
But oh. The weddings-that's They must have been hurrying
what jarred me. Mary Stanton up to get through.
caused lots of commotion in ButThe annuals came out last week.
ler Hall when she tied the knot The campus Is now a madhouse
with Bob, and then brought him of pens flying all over the place.
out to L. C.
Everyone wants everyone else's
But oh! The weddings-that's signature in the books. They certhe most perfect, if the most fan- tainly are beautiful, too. Bev
tastic, romance in L. C.-why,
who would ever have thought
that Polly Percival would fall 87 In This Year's
madly in love with her "pen pal"? Graduating Class
But she dood it!
( Continued from page 1)
And last, but not least~ remember when Patsy Jo chopped my
Certificate of Associate in Aris
hair off within a couple of inches
Carol Louise Chamberlain, Vh'of my scalp? Well I do. Incidentally, it's almost long enough to ginia Joy F lorey, Constance A.
be evened up again- hope this is Fuqua, Ann Gottlieb, Mary Gene
Head, Peggy Lou Hornaday,
the last time.
Gotta go, now, but h ere's hop- Nancy Jane Nag!, Mary Ann Nesing I see each and every one o.f bitt, Marye Louise Peterson, Wil•
you back next year. Have a swell moth Schaer, June Lorraine
Schatzman, Doris Marie Schneisummer, kids- so long.
der,. Mary Lynn Seip, Hildagarde
Elouise Stanze, Mary E. Tabor,
Betty Deane Wheeler, Rebecca
Artman Yoder.
Certltlcate In Business
Eloise Baim, Geraldine L. Bigger, Marjorie Elma Branch, Nelle
National !Citizenship Day was Frances Eastwood, Pear l MariE-·
set aside by Congress to be ob- Krug, Mary Louise Mayer, Betty
served the third Sunday in May Adlne Miller, Patsy Ruth Payne,
of each year. Annually some two Marjorie D. Phillis, Glendora Melmillion young people who each ba Raasch, Virginia C. Rozyskie,
year t·each the age of 21 and Harriet Anne Scruby, Carolyn
some two thousand newly-natur- Conway T rimble, Doris Helene
alized citizens are admitted to ac- Venecek.
tive participation in gover·nment·
Certificate in Costume Design
as voters.
Ruthe _Corinne Meyer, Edith
The Lindenwood League o.f
Mullms, 'Fayette Eileen MurWomen Voters sponsored a Na- Ann
phy.
tional Citizenship Day on last
May 21 for Llndenwood's new citi- Certificates In Home Economics
zenship group. T his group inRu th Lois Bargquist, Louise
cludes those who are 21 or will be Irene Eberspacher, J oan Claire
21 by election day, and they took Elson, Joyce Eloise Vestal.
the oath of citizenship, adminis- Certificate in Physical Education
tered by Russell Dearmont, of St.
Gayle Armstrong, Helen MinerLouis, a member of Lindenwood's va Bartlett, Carolyn Hempleman,
Board of Dirctors, at the Vesper Nancy Brow n Papin, P atricia
service.
Ann P owell, Marilou Rutledge
Dr. Frank McClure, president Anna Mary Williams.
'
of Westminster College, gave the
Certificate ln Speech and
Vespers address, carrying out the
Dramattcs
theme of National Citizenship
Day. Dr. McClure, who Is a dele·
Patricia Margaret Conrad, Betgate to the constitutional conven- ty Anne Rouse.
tion, said there were too many Certlflcato in Public School Music
intelligent people who thought
Polly Nan Percival.
politics was a dirty job and wantDiploma In Organ•
ed to stay out of it, but that they
should enter into politics because
Dorothy E llen Shaeffer.
the government needs them.
Diploma ln Voice
Jo Ann P erson.
BUY
WAR
Diploma in Piano
B O NDS
Har1iette Louise Hudson.

Lindenwood Joins In
Observance of National
Citizenship Day

- SEND SPRING FLOWERS -

to
SOME ONE YOU LOVE

Buse's
FLO\VER SHOP
Clay Street

9

St. Charles, Mo.

ou gh t to be r ight proud of herself. (You know Bev, don't youthe keeper of the rats? )
Oh, Cuthie, I must tell you
about the ball game that us
F reshmen went to the other
night. It was the most thrilling
game I 've ever seen. Of course,
that couldn't be because I have
never seen a game befor e could
it? Anyway, the home tea~ won.
I don't remember their names
but they sure are cute. I met
one of them after t he game was
ove1·. He was tall a nd dark and did
he have muscles. He said he developed them by throwing balls,
but that certainly isn't the only
thing they are good for- as I told
him. Now Cuth ie, I want you to
know that I am always thinking
of you. No matter what man I
see, you are always in my
thoughts. I want you to remember that, a nd to feel the same way
about me.
Well, my last three exams are
calling me away from this pleasant task. I must go apply myself
to my books. I only wish that
what is in them would apply itself to me. I would feel so much
better.
Be a good, sweet man and
'member, I miss you terrifically,
Gertie.

Jan Gund Elected
President of ,
Athletic Association
Athletic Association officers for
the coming year were announced
at the Athletic Banquec last
Thursday. The .)fficers are as follows:
President, Jan Gund
Vice-president, Carolyn Hempelman.
Secretary, Florence 1Clair
iTreasurer, Phyllis Chaffi;;
Intermural Chairman, Mary
Ruth Platt
Jan Gund succeeded Bobby Burnett .;ftar two years as president
of A. A.
After the new officers had
taken the oath, the awards for
the year's activities were presented. Helen Bartlett, Carolyn Hempleman, and Moey Rutledge, who
each have 2000 points, had their
last year's cups renewed.
P atsy Powell, Nancy Papin a nd
Florence Barry received a cup for
1000 points.
Emblems were presented to the
following girls who have earned
750 points: Lynn Jackson, Lovetra Langenbacher, Dorothy Lutton, Bugs Rouse, Marie Szilagyi,
Ruth Waye.
The girls with 500 points received letters: B. Daneman, Mary
Ruth Platt, Gayle Armstrong,
Florence Clair, Anna Mary Williams, Elizabeth Davis, Martha
Davis,
Margaret Humphreys,
Jean Milroy ,and Carol Landberg.
Sibley Hall received the intermural championship plaque for
the year.

Pre-Oommencement
Awards
( Continued from page 1)
ty Wilker·son
Advanced ClassFirst Prlze~ Eileen Mu1·phy
1First Honorable Mention-Marjorie Shaeffer
Second Honorable MentionPatricia Waldron

LITTLE BEE BAKERY
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LINDEN BAR K, Tuesday, May 30, 1944
HALL OF FAME

This Summer
Commencement Play
"Hearl of ACity"

This, our last Club !Corner column for the year, gives the events
and happnings at the last club
meetings on our cnmpus. All
have had a successful year, and
are looking forward to a bigger
one next year.

"Heart ot A City," a current
play by Lesley Storm a nd directed by Miss Gordon, was presented Friday evening in Roemer Audi t0rium. Tnc action took place in
the small Windmill Theatre in
London during the early m onths
of the present war, when the blitz
El Circulo Espanol has elected was at its peak. The story was
its officers ior 1944-45. They are: based around the theatre group
President, Jo Ann Butters; vice- and theu· individual reactions to
president, Mary Medora Swilley; the war.
secretary-treasurer, V i r gin i a
T he .first act took place in the
Hercl.
basement dressing room of the
th eatre. The tenacity of the
The Army Brats ended the year chor us g irls, Judy, BUGS ROUSE
with a party-cookies, root beer Toni, NANCY NAGL, Valerie,
floats, and a blood-thirsty bridge SUZANNE PREKTlCE, Bubbles,
game. "Bugs" Rouse, "Mimi" BETTY JEAN LOERKE, Rosa•
Szilagyi, and Helen Whitten e!1• lind, MINOTA BAYLISS, Joan,
tertained
\\ith
boogie-woog1e PEG PROCTER, Frenchie, ICE·
music. It was decided to g ive a LEST SALVO, a nd Patsy, DONsum of money to the Book D1ive. N A DEFFENBAUGH, and the
stability o.f the theatre manager,
Dr. Homer !Clevenger led a SUE BECK, excellently portrayed
panel discussion on the present th e underlying determination of
problems a rising because of the the English in the war of nerves.
war at the meeting of Alpha Sig- Gert, the optimistic call girl, PAT
CONRAD, was a striking COil·
ma Tau.
trast to the bitter, cynical comKappi Pi held a Play-Day in the pose1·, Tommy, CAROLYN HILFine Arts Building to which the L IGOSS. The cheerful Coockney
members asked their friends to chore woman, PHYLLIS MAXtry out any hidden artistic abili- WELL, and Anna, an Italian
ties . Cokes and Grandma cakes woman, PATSY GEARY, were
vivid character portrayals.
were served.
The !lrst scene of the second
act was at a recreation hall of a
· The annual picnic at the ovens Bomber Command somewhere in
was Sigma Tau Delta's last meet- England.
Paul Lundy, CONing. Debby Higbee was in charge STANCE F UQUA, and th e Group
of the arrangements for food.
Captain, IBBIE FRANKE, were
officers in the R. A. F. Daisy,
The International Relations the cockney bar maid, was played
Club held their farewell meeting by JEANNE BOELLNER.
- a picnic-in the gym. A picnic
The play ended in the theatre
was also held at the ovens by the dressi ng room just after a heavy
Triangle Club, and one in the Li- blitz in which Judy and Tommy
brary Club Room by the Poetry were killed. P a ul, Rosalind's
Society.
fia nce, persuaded her to continue
the show 'by s inging Judy's song,
The Commercia l Club also had one that Tommy had written.
a picnic at the ovens- a wi>;ner "It's kind of symbolit:. On e fall,;
roast. Miss Albrecht anct Miss out ano the r steps in- soldiers or
Sheahan were each presented civilians. We've no choice. It's a
with a pair o( white doeskin cas0 oI closing the ranks, that's
gloves. Officers for 1944-45 were all."
The production staff was: stage
elected.
manager, Dorothy H eim rod; lightThe final Y. W .C. A. meeting ing effects. Helen Bartlett; sound
of the year was held Monday, effects, Jane McLean; and prompMay 22. At that. time, officers ter, Ginny Fly.
for 1944-45 were elected. They are
as follows: president, Virginia
Gilreath; vice•prcsidcnt, Donalee Orchestra Holds
Wehrle; secretary, J aynn Mann;
treasure r, Minota Bayliss. T he Annual Dinner at
cabinet members are: Big-Little St. Charles Hotel
Sister chairman, Dorothy Heimr od; Social Service chairman,
The membe1·s of the Linden•
Ruth ~eef and Florence Clair; wood orchestra held their annual
Publicity chairman, Jane Mc- dinner party at the St. Charle!'
Lean· Art chairman, Dolores Tho- Hotel on May 22 at 6 p. m. There
mure'; Mus ic chairman, Harriet are 20 members in the orchestra.
Hudson- International Relations Miss Gertrude Isidor, of th.1
chairm~n, Phyllis IChafCin; Social Music Department, is the sponsor.
chairman, Althea Hooper.
1

A lad and A las ! Final Exams
A re With Us Again

1

By Mary Ann Nesbitt
So here we are-at it again.
Yes those semester exa ms started '1ast Friday, so fortify your
brilliant or feeble minds, as the
case m ay be, with everlasting
k nowledge, or somethin'.
Now is the time for all p urple
circles, d roopy eyes and pale
faces (more irom the lack of
makeup than anything else, however!) to emerge in full bloom.
At least we hope you are studying that hard.
There seems to be moremenand
less books being sported around
on campus, since the big dan_ce.
T his m oral support will give
some of us courage to face the
enervating days a head, while
others will be temporarily pepped
u p by the R esidence Council fun
hour.
P ay no heed should you chance
to see girls tearing their hair and
shou ting "burning insanity". If
you aren't in the same condition
you are superhuman- but does

a nyone really believe in S uperman? However, we all lived
through the last exams so it is
quite possible we m ay live
through these, that is, if th e temperature doesn't r ise any h igher.
By the time you have knocked
yourself ou t studying, you will
probably be thinking som ething
like this:
"Weal'y of myself, a nd sick of
asking
What I am, and what I ought
to be",
The remedy for this is just a
wee dose of Epicur eanism- mind
you, I said a wee one; don't
overdo it.
Staggering ou t of your last
exam you will probably be imm ensely relieved, but you will be
thinking something like this:
"One year ago m y path was
green,
My footsteps light, m y brow
serene;
Alas, and could it have been so
· One year ago?"

Seniors Will Their Talents to
J-uniors and Prophecy the Future

Amid the hub•bub of what
seemed to be a convention of
l<im onoed
Chinese, crusadin g
women, torrid actresses, and book
laden students ,the Senior Class
of 1944 read its \\,ill and prophecy.
The clan gathered for this last bit
of official nonsense on May 11,
and designated Marjorie Allen
and Beverly Wescott as its "soothsayer" and "lawyer".
Before permitting Beverly to
clip into the f uture, Marjorie read
the will. She quietecl the ch emists, physical education directors,
a nd can-can dancers, only to be
interrupted by the arrival o.f
Janet Schafer and three girls who
pulled Janet's chariol <swiped
Eureka, Kansas' bid for fame from someone's farm). Janet
here at Lindenwood is personified waved a hugh poster advocating
in Debby Higbee. Debby, one oi.
the m ost popular seniors on cam- a pure Omaha, but the rumbling
pus, and the one with in "in.fect- of the char iot w heels almost
ious smile" was recently capped drowned her rallying ct·ies.
After the 1·e(ormcrs were seatas a Reel Cross Dietician's Aid at ed, Marjorie read the w!ll of t he
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. She
is also president of the Hom e one thousand nine hund red and
Economics 1Club a nd Irwin Hail forty-four Seniors wh ich was enJasl yeal'. She is a m ember of Pi titled "The Last Will of the AlGamma Mu, Encore Club, Trian- most Deceased,,' or, "It ICan Ha ppen Here", or "Two-Fifths of a
gle Club, Athletic Assocmti'l.1,
Decade."
and Beta Chi.
Seniors Gift to ,Jwtiors
Debby is a pretty easy girl Lo
Jo Ann Person wil!ed to Betty
find on campus. She is eitl·.er In
the Tea Room drinking a c,;ke Roark her ability to eat a hamand s tudying for & test she al• burger and hit high Cat the same
ways seems to the the next houl' time, \,\."hile Pearl Payne willed
or she is in the Home Ee. kitchen the Home E e. Depa1·tment pots
whipping up wonderful food for a nd pans to Caro! Landberg and
some affair or oth er. H er .(avor- Francis Wherry who were inite past time this time of year, structed to mix chemlcals in them
however, is lying out in the sun so they could disappear.
Lynn Jackson received Irma
burning all the skin off her neck.
Good luck, Debbie. We'l all miss Schaefer's ability to combine H20
you next year, but we'll expect and Shakespeare in order t hat
Lynn might use her mathem atics
you back often.
to figu re the proportions "Measure for :Measure." Also in the
field of chemistry, Debby Higbee
willed her four years of chemistry
notes to Jackie Schwab and Donalee Wherle who are learning
how to prepare Jdck-a-poo joy
juice from H20.
The freshmen thought there
The final horse show of the would be no more s co w 1 s
year w ill be held Saturday morn- when they sat in the balcony or
ing, June 3, at 9:30 o'clock. It came into the dining room with
\\'ill be judged by Edith Salomon bandannas tied around their heads
Feiner of St. L ouis. The horse but Shirley Goodman left her
s how will be sponsored by the position as "watch clog" to Polly
":Methods of Teaching Riding" Woolsey.
Class, a nd will be announced ..,~Marge Irwin willed away her
Bugs Rouse. The classes that wlll bunnies of flufftall town, Doroparticipate are: Blue R1:.ib:-in thy L utton parted with her
Class, eight girls elected by t he sarong, Mary Herd left hf>r bangs
r iding team to participate; Ad- as a farewell gift, and Beverly
vancccl Pairs class, Advancecl even gave her while rats to BarSingles class, Beginning Singles bara Wertz. And that's just a
class, Intermediaate Singles class, sample.
:--.rovice Championship class, a nd
Prevue o f the Fuhtre
Championship class. Trophies
After bequeathing their treas•
wlll be presen ted the w inners of
urer, the seniors called upon Bevthe last two classes.
rely to do a bit of crysta'l gazing.
In a technicolor travel talk the
a udience was lead from !Florence
Barry's health farm to a side
REMEMBER .. .
street in Chicago whre a theatre
mar guees advertised Sue Beck in
that friend with
"Hot H ou se Rose". In St. Louis
the howling listeners were introFLOWERS! duced to Lindenwood student
Sally Dearmont- she was still
waiting to hear from the Con...from ...
gressm an so she could finish h er
research paper. Also in St. Louis
were Freda Eberspacher and
Martha Ann E ngland who were
featured at the front row of the
can-can chorus at the Steeple
Chase.
A quick trip east brought the
PHON E 214
travelers to the W hite Mountains
where J an Gund was reh earsing

Annual Horse Show
To Be Held al
Stabies, on June 3
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for the Olympics to be held in
Switzerland the next year.
F ift y Yeal's Aftet·
Arter stopping ofi at Emmy
Gumm's tobacco plantation, the
travelers rocketed down to Mexico and visited the casino of Mexiico which was established t,y
Mary Herd's Lat.in-American hll$,:
band.
A roller skating trip terminated
in California before a lean-to with
a huge sig n which proclaim ed ;
"Ling Foo's Lean To". "Ling",
H igbee ancl "Foo", P earl Payne,
were .featuring "Stagg's Egg Foo
Yong a la Lindcnwood with Rugaard sauce" that day.
Scout c;,.ecutives, movie stars,
dieticians, women politicians, and
dancing teachers wer e spied upo1~,
but soon the travelers found
themselves drinking tea from
breakers in Bevet'ly Wesco;;t's.
fourth floor laboratory. Suddenly green smoke clouded the air,
the lights went out, the trave~
talk ended, and there was just a
stage full of oddly dressed Seniors and an audience of slightly
hysterical underclassmen.

Lindenwood Goes
All-Out lo Do
Its Part !n The War
Lindenwood College received
an official Red Cross chapter
charter last Wednesday. Judge
Bruere, head o! the St. Charles
County Red Cross, presented the
charter to Dr . H. M. Gage in a
special student chapel program.
Also on the program was a
summa1·y of Lindenwood's Red
Cross activities given by cha ir,
man of the various branches o!
Reel Cross work. Twllla Graham,
chairmen o! the Lindenwood
chapter, Introduced the committee
chairmen. Dona Lee Wherle reportd on sewing, Ginny Gilreath
told of the work done in surgical
dressing, Caroline Levy said 70
girls had donated blood, and Betty
Jane DanC'man reported on the
Home Nursing course. Also giving rC'ports were: Jo Lea H orton,
Nutrition course; Marian E rlandson, Water Front Safety; and
Mary Ann P,1rkcr, Staff Assistants' Course and knitting.
Supplementing the report of
the Red Cl'OSS, Mr. Motley has
tabulated the sales oi. war bonds
and stamps, and thus completed
the summary of Lindemrnod's
war activities. Llndenwood girls
and faculty members have bought
$97,000 worth of bonds and
stamps, and because of the volume of the sales, the girls are
privileged to name a pursuit
plane.
In addition to stam p sales a nd
Red Cross work, Lindenwood has
sponsored evening defense classes
in engineering, drafting and
drawing. The students contributed S2300 for the war chest, and
$1347 to the Red :Cross. On the
college farm a victory garden of
two acres is being planted. The
food raised In this garden will be
canned in the colJege kitchens
during the sum mer.
"Lindenwood is a civilian college, but we are attuned to the
grim problem ahead," said Mr.
Motly when he comm ented on the
war work done by Lindenwood.

HAVE your Spring
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